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I. W. W. Agitators At Last 
Succeed in Stopping Con- 
struction Work on G. T.'P. 
MANY LEAVE iliSTRII;T 
Reports I nd icate  that  S t r i ke  is General 
on Western Division--More Pay, 
Shorter Hours and Better Conditions 
Demanded by  St r ikers .  
For several weeks' I. W. W. 
agitators, working from their 
Prince Rupert headquarters, have 
been engaged in fomenting a 
strike among the construction 
workers on this section of the 
G. T. P. As a consequence of 
their activity, there is a practi- 
cally complete shutdown of the 
work between Hazel,on and 
Burns Lake today. For several 
days'large nUmbers of men havel 
been drawing their pay and lear-I 
ingthe country, having no de-J 
sire to participate ina strike. A [ 
majority of the men were not[ 
disposed to leave the work, .but I
those responsible for the trouble I 
succeeded inforcing a walkout. I
The strikers ask for more 
pay, shorter hours, and better 
beaM, with improved sanitary 
conditions. 
No .disorder ' i s  anticipated. 
Chie~f constable Wynn ison the 
ground, with a number of con- 
stables. Attorney-General Bow- 
ser states that order will be pre- 
seryed along the line, and as 
many officers as necessary will 
be available. 
Foley, Welch & Stewart team- 
sters are not likely to participate 
in the strike. They are busy 
hauling supplies to camps on the 
new section. Yesterday 27 four- 
horse teams, loaded for the con- 
tractors, Were ~ counted ,between 
Hazelton and iV-Mile. 
• . - . . . .  
Baseball at Telkwa 
Today and tomorrow are im. 
portant in the baseball calendar, 
for the reason that. the Tigers 
are to mee~ the Bulkley valley 
ball tossers in a two-game series 
at Telkwa. The Hazelton play- 
ers, who left for the scene of 
action yesterday, were in good 
fettle and confident of victory. 
It is not known Who will- offiCi- 
ate as umpire• Charlie ("Square 
Deal") O'Neill, the only official 
umpire at present in the Peavine 
league, cannot get away from 
his managerial duties at the In- 
gineca hotel, ~ while Theodore 
Jennings is also too busy to make 
thetrip, 
Manager Riley handed out 
the following as the probable 
line • Up 0fti le Tigers: McMillan, 
c. f.,:Mills, c.f. and p., Holt, i. f., 
Sinclair, r. f., Macdonald; lb., 
Rock, 3b., Daniels~ S. ,s., Ryley, 
2b., Owen, p., Lofquist, c. 
Gold Under Capetown 
Capetown, July 18:'Great: 'eX: 
citement has been occasioned ,in 
this eit~ by the discovery of a 
gold-bearingquartz reef in the 
course of excavating for new 
do~ks. The reef is thirty feet in 
thickness and is believed to run 
under the city. 
Steel at Tete Jaune- 
Vancouver: Advices from 
Tete Jaune Cache. state that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific tracks 
were laid to that point on Wed; 
nesday, marking an important 
advance in the.comtmction of
the line. 
South Hazeiton 
Plans Prepared 
(Spec ia l  to ,'/~he Miner )  
Vancouver, July 19: ~- Advices 
from G. T. P. headquarters'are to 
the effect hat the officials of the 
railway company are completing 
plans fo~ the development of the 
official townsite at South Hazel- 
ton, andthat an extensive, pro- 
gram of improvement will be an- 
nounced immediately on the 
approval by the railway board of 
the plans for the location 'of the 
station..These have' been for- 
warded to the commission at 
Ottawa, and a favorable decision 
is expected in the course of a few 
days. The railway does not con- 
template any compromise or 
change of location. -_ 
PRIVY GIIUNGILIIII 
Prime Minister Honored by 
KingGeorge-..Confers wit b 
Churchill o n Navy, 
London, July 19:--The :cana. 
dian premier today appeared be- 
fore the King, atBuckingham 
Pahce, and took the oath of a 
privy councilor. He will now be 
known as the Right Honorable 
R. L. Borden. 
An interview today between 
Mr. Borden and Winston Church- 
ill was of special importance, it 
being understood that plans for 
Canadian participation i Imper- 
ial defence were outlined. Mr. 
Churchill will announce the main 
features of the naval policy in 
the House of Commons on Mon- 
day. While the Canadian pro- 
posals are not likely to be par- 
ti~ularly specified, they will be 
embodied in the general plan 
which is to be outlined. It is 
stated that Mr. Borden is not 
making any emergeneyoffer, but 
presents proposals that shall 
serve as a basis for a permanent 
naval defence policy in the inter- 
ests of Canada and the Empire. 
The Canadian visitors yester- 
day attended the King's first 
garden party at Windsor Castle. 
A'dirigible airship from Alder- 
shot 'circled over the castle, and 
back to London .during the event. 
Cruiser Captures Poacher 
(Spec lM to The  Minor )  
Victoria, July 17:--The fisher- 
ies cruiser Newington arrived 
here today with the launch 
Nitinat Bonita, of Seattle, seized 
by the cruiser while poaching 
within the three-mile limit. In 
the course of an exciting chase 
several shots were fired as a 
warning, to the launch, and on 
her continued refusal to submit 
iih~;Wast, ammed b~" the cruiser 
a/~d upse~ her crew of two being 
rescued, by  the < Newington's 
boatS. The vessel, which awaits 
confiscation hero,, is the new 
cruiser:s'first captur~e, 
Frank Dwyer, 'empldyed on" Dublin Suffragette Riot 
DUblin, July 19:-A suffragette bridge construction at pump: 21, 
outbreak, in the course of which fell:: from thet0p  of a bridge 
a hdtdh6t; was hurledat his head Iyesterday .afternoon, fracturing 
mark~l the arrival of Premier ] his skull, ' He died Shortly after] 
Asquith. ivil • Dublin yesterday. ]being, taken to the: railway ho~,l 
EightY,Pinch w~re :arrested ~or pital at  Sealey,: :~The rematnsl 
Were brought to' Stephenson ~l 
partieipati0n in the disturbance. [Crum's mortuai~y, and,,wilr pro.,.:l 
.Cheeri~g~i ¢~0Wds :;~eeted the bablY besentto tho fornierh0mel 
! Pl'emi~/~.:v;:::i~i..:!'; ¢ :  .... ~'" : , of thedeeeased, inOhi0, / I 
• . . L~ 
• ' "  ': -'" " ' . . . .  /i,['... : 
LEABEH  0[ I]{IVE NM/NT 
WEL  MEI} TO H AZELT N 
Sir Richard McBride and Hen. W. J. Bowser 
Delighted With Development of District-- 
Premier Speaks :!:!on. Question of Imperial 
Defence and Du  of Canada. 
A large assemblage of citi~ehs 
greeted "Premier McBride ii~ind 
Attorney-General Bowser :With 
cheers when they arrived on the 
steamer Omineca on Tues~day 
evening. Accor~pahying ~he 
ministers were Win. Man~on~ 
member for Skeena, W: H. Hay- 
ward, deputy speaker of :the 
legislature, C. W. D. Cl'iff~rd, 
ex-member for this district, 
Lawrence Macrae. the Premibr's 
secretary, W. C. C. Mehan, gen- 
eral superintendent of the west- 
ern division of the G. T. P., 
G. A. McNicholl, district super- 
intendent, and several press~i~e- 
presentatives. 
The council of the Board ~ of 
Trade had a long conference with 
Sir Richard and Mr. Bowser im- 
mediately on their arrival, pre- 
senting 'a memorial in Which 
were set forth some of the re- 
quirements of the district., The 
ever recurring question of :rbad 
building was brought up, and 
the necessity of the installation 
of a rock-@usher was ~mpres~ed 
t " . . 
upon the mmmters. Among 
other public works matters intro, 
duced was the desirability of a 
new high level bridge over the 
Bulkley, at a more convenient 
point. 
The premier stated that the 
government fully realized the 
necessity of good ro~ids, trails' 
and bridges throughout this dis- 
trict, and declared that there 
would be no unnecessary delay 
in providing the requisite road 
facilities for the district. 
Taking up the question of a 
railway to the .Groundhog coal 
fi'.eld, the board asked for the 
recognition and support of the 
Skeena river route ~s the best 
available. To this Sir Richard 
replied that a thorough investi- 
gation ~of all proposed routes 
would be mad~ during the pres- 
ent season, and that the most 
feasible route would undoubted- 
ly be chosen. It was not within 
the province of the governmei~ t, 
hesaid, to choose a route. The 
choice must rest with the people 
,who would pay for the road. 
Dealing with the matter of the 
rialway townsite at Hazelton, 
the premier stated that he was 
confident of an early and satis- 
factory settlement of the ques- ' 
tion. 
At the conclusion of the board 
of trade interview, a delegation 
of Indians, .including a number 
of ' chiefs, appeared before the 
ministers, with their old request 
that all lands in the province be 
turned over to them. The pre- 
mier listened to the speeches of 
the Indians with patience and at- 
tention, bat in his reply was em- 
phatic in declaring that the 
granting of the Indians' demands 
was impossible. The govern. 
merit, he t01d the chiefs, held the 
land for Indians, as well as for 
white settlers.. The natives, he 
stud, under prescribed conditions, 
were allowed to pre-empt or pur- 
Chase' vacant crown lands, as 
Were the whites. The Indians 
Would be given fair treatment, 
butmust notlook for fulfilment i 
o f  their, request for title to all 
lands, ,~ • , . • I 
• ~ The auditorKim W~ ,crowded l 
at/~In~ o'clock, when President l 
Italian Navy Defeated 
Rome: In an unsuccessful 
attack on Turkish ~forts in the 
Dardanelles on Friday, two 
Italian warships .were sunk and 
six others damaged. Efforts to 
bring about he end of the war 
are being renewed. 
Governor-General 
Invited to Hazelton 
"- I 
I Hovell, of the board or trade, The Board of Trade has re- 
acting as chairman, Opened the [ quested Sir Richard McBride, in 
meeting with a brief and happily- thename of the people of Hazel- 
worded address, in which he ton, to invite H. R. H. the Duke 
welcomed the premier and mere- of Connaught o visit "Hazelton 
bets of his party, and congratu- on his forthcoming visit to the 
lated Sir Richard, on behalf of Pacific coast. The Governor- 
the people of Hazelton, on the General w~ll reach Prince Rupert 
BIHIMIN{}US 
CI}AI   OUNB 
Dis~covery of ImportanceNear 
North'End of Tacla Lake 
is Reported. 
WATER TRANSPIIlffATIlIN 
Ana lyses  Show Newly Discovered Meas-  
u res  Carry Coal of Good Qua l i ty -  
Large  Exposures Said to be V is ib le -  
Local Men Interested. 
News of the discovery of what 
may prove to be one of th~ im- 
portant coalfields of Omineca 
district is brought by Arthur attainment .of the honor of 
knighthood. 
Mr. Manson, member for the 
district, was the firstspeaker. 
He thanked the people of Skeena 
district for their continued confi- 
denCe in him as a supporter of canoe display, a parade of the 
the McBride government and tribes, in ceremonial costumes, 
dwelt briefly on the re(luirements I an equestrian and packhorse 
of the district, with special ref-J parade and other features. 
erence to the necessity for redis- I
tribution. ' ' I 
The attorney-general, who was ILAKE ~0UNTRY IS 
warmly received, expressed great I REMARKABLE ArEA 
pleasure in seeing, for the first 
time, something of the great 
natural a~.sets of the Skeena dis- 
trict, and complimented the pep. 
of Hazelton On the energy and 
resourcefulness which were ev!- 
dCfft on every ]~nd.:-'Ifi "~rbus~:: 
ness-like address, freely punctu- 
ated with applause, Mr. 'Bowser 
dealt with the policy of d6velop- 
ment to which the government 
had devoted itself, expressing 
the belief that the marvelous ex- 
on September 23, and it is hoped Hankin. one of the well-known 
he and his party will come to 
Hazelton on the 24th. Should a 
favorable answer be received, it 
is intended to arrange a recep- 
tion which will include an Indian 
the mainspring of all permanent 
prosperity, and said that the 
policy of the government was to 
assist agriculturists by building 
good roads and by extending the 
operations of the department of 
agriculture. 
The premier was enthusiastic- 
ally applauded as he rose to 
speak• After a graceful expres- 
sion of his appreciation of the 
welcome' extended to him, he 
spoke in terms of eulogy of the 
work of the  pioneers who had 
first ventured into the new dis- 
tricts of British Columbia and 
who had done so much to' de- 
velop its great natural resources. 
He appreciatedlthe magnitude of 
the difficulties they had to over- 
come, and was confident hat in 
the near future the lot of the 
pmneers would be an easier one. 
His trip Up the Skeena had been 
a revelation to him, prepared as 
he was for great development. 
He believed conditions along the 
Skeena were further advanced 
than was the case along the 
Fraser when the C. P. R. was 
first built. The lorovincial gov- 
ernment realized that, on the 
completion of the rail way through 
thlsdistriet, millions would be 
re'qulred for the construction of 
roads; trails and bridges and in-. 
tended that the money should be 
~/vai!able When required. . " 
': D~alihR w~th'/i0cai questi0ns, 
S~iRicha~rd~ repeated, the assur- 
a~iC~s:~dVenthe :b~a i~d r Of  { rude ,  
;~  ~ Si|~ring manner the  pre~ 
mie~;ded~:;Wit~;,the, qu stl~i~ Of
Can dlan i;i  ei ation in Imper  
Superintendent Cart Enthusi- 
astic Regarding Francois 
and Ootsa Districts. 
Ro~d SuperbitendeniW. • J. 
Carr, who has all work in his dis- 
trict well under way, was in.Ha- 
zelton on Tuesday. He has just 
returned from his first official 
visit to the Francois and Ootsa 
districts, and spoke in enthusias- 
pansion of the last ten years was tic terms of the excellence of the 
only the beginning of British large' agricultural areas he 
Columbia's prosperity, travelled through. He empha- 
Deputy -Speaker Hayward  tically declares the lands of the 
dealt with the happy financial ILake district to'be fully equal in 
condition of British Columbia at I productiveness and beauty to any 
the present ime, as contrasted ]in the Northern Interior, while 
with the untoward circumstances ]the areas of good land are very 
in which the McBride admin-/large. He tells of 100.0 acres of 
is,ration assumed office. As a open larjd in one tract. There is 
practical agriculturist, he realized a good system of roads and trails, 
that the farming industry was which is being improveci and ex- 
tended. Many families are settl- 
ing in the district, and as the 
ranchers are supplying them- 
selves with stock and machinery 
the country is assuming the ap- 
pearance of an old settled com- 
munity. On 0otsa Lake especi- 
ally the settlers have made ex- 
cellent progress in improving 
their holdings, the main settle- 
ment presenting a very attractive 
appearance. 
ial defiance.. Referring to the 
vast resources which are being 
displayed to the envious eyes of 
the world, he declared that the 
people of British Columbia were 
developing a great empire, of 
untold wealth, which would be- 
come the easy prey of a foreign 
foe in case of  trouble. Under 
present conditions the Canadiav 
people depended upon the 
overtaxed people of Great 
Britain for protection'from for- 
ei~n foes. As a self-respecting 
nation, Canada should realize her 
plain 'duty and cheerfully bear 
her share in the defence of the 
Empire of which she is so great 
a part. Prolonged applause 
marked the close of the Premier's 
speech, after which the National 
Anthem was sung, the meeting 
closing with hearty cheers for the 
premier. 
The visitors, who had been ac- 
co,rded a rousil~g welcome at 
Prince Rupert, where" the Pre- 
mier opened a new. government 
wharf, greatlF enjoyed the trip 
up the Skeena on a special •train 
under the,di~eetmn of .Superin- 
teidefit Mehan arid District 
Superintendent McNicholl. They: 
left ~ Ha~elton ' at  2 ~ :m; ann 
reached Prince Rupert shortly 
after 9 a. m, on Wednesday, 
Hankin brothers, who returned 
on Monday from Tacla lake, 
where he and Fred Allan have 
• just completed the location of a 
large area of coal land. Mr. 
Hankin brought with him sam- 
ples of coal from the new field, 
which lies near the north end of 
Tacla lake. Assays of the crop- 
pings show the coal to be a bitu- 
minuous product, of a much 
softer character than that of the 
Groundhog field, 100 miles north- 
west• As indicated by several 
large exposures, the Tacla coal 
lies in flat seams of good size, 
but until the ground has been 
prospected the width of the 
seams cannot be accurately 
stated. 'Th~ h~w 'fiel~l;'ff it'-de'vel- 
ops as its discoverers confident. 
ly expect, will have the great ad- 
vantage of water transportation 
connecting it with the railway, 
as steamers can make the run to 
Fort Geo~'ge, on the line of the 
G . .T .P . ,  in two days' time. 
Hazelton men are interested in 
the proposition. Arthur Hankin 
will soon return to Tacla. 
Fatal Collision 
Chicago, July 15:-- Thirteen 
persons were killed and fifteen 
to twenty were injured in a 
wreck on the Chicago, Burling- 
ton & Quincy railroad at Western 
Springs, a suburb of Chicago, 
yesterday. 
Coming through a fog, with 
supposedly a clear track ahead, 
train No. 8, a fast mail, ran full 
speed into the rear of train. No. 
2, known as the Overland Ex- 
press from Denver, which was 
standing still on the track, tele- 
scoping two of the Overland's 
pullman cars. 
Canadians at Bisley 
Bisley, July 17:--Sergeant Har- 
vey, of South Africa, leads ih~the 
King's Prize competition, which 
is now in the second stage. Df 
fourteen Canadians who qualified 
for the second stage, four went 
through to the final, compared 
with eight last year, when the 
prize was won by Cli'fford, of 
Toronto. The four who are in 
the~ final stage are: Forrest, Van- 
couver; Battershill and Black- 
burn, both of Winnipeg, and Fos- 
ter, of Ottawa. 
Many Enter High' Schools 
(Spec ia l  to  The  Miner )  
Victoria, July 17:--Out of 1765 
candidates in the entrance xam. " 
ination for the high dchoOls of i ,  
the province, 1206 passed.' :M!ss 
Hazel McConnell, i o f  Victoria, 
ranked first in the province, ~with 
a total of 857 marks. ' 
Big c. 
tS l~ec ia l  to  T l ie  ~[ Iner )  . - ,  
Vancouver, July 17:~The pay- i~ 
roll of the Canadian Northern in . 
British C01um!~ia for June reache~l 
the total of $I,1il,0~, setting a 
new record, 
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Sir Richard McBride and his distinguished colleague, the 
Attorney-General of the province, have seen Hazelton and the 
Skeena valley in the dawn of a period of gl'~at development. They 
have been much impressed with the vast extent of the natural re- 
sources with which this section of British Columbia is favored, and 
have returned to Victoria with a better appreciation of the impor- 
tance of Omineca district and the justness of its demand for con- 
sideration at the hands of the government. The first-hand know- 
ledge of interior conditions gained by the ministers during their 
visit will be of use to them, and will infallibly inure to the ad- 
vantage of the people of Hazelton and vicinity. 
In his speech at Hazelton, as elsewhere since his return from 
London, the Premier struck a note of true patriotism which will 
find a ready response throughout the province. His presentment 
of the naval defence question was forcible, and his arguments in 
favor of Canadian participation i Imperial defence were unanswer- 
able. A realization of Canada's duty must come to every citizen 
who studies the matter in the light of history. An impetus will be 
given to the movement for Canadian participation by the utterances 
of Sir Richard which cannot fail to have an effect. Canada must 
realize her plain and imperative duty. 
Residents of Hazelton will be gratified to learn that in the 
matter of the railway townsite the Grand Trunk Pacific has no in- 
tention of receding from its position, and that plans for a station at 
South Hazelton have gone forward to the Railway Board. Unless 
further revision should prove necessary, which is not probable, 
there is every reason to expect official authorization of the location 
within a few days, to be followed immediately by the announce- 
ment of development plans which have been in course of prepara-! 
tion for months. These plans will provide for great improvements 
at South I:lazelton. 
Incorporated in the recently issued report of the provincial 
minister of mines is a statement of the conditions affecting the 
great Groundhog coalfield, by Wm. Fleet Robertson. Those who 
have been in the habit of regarding the provincial mineralogist's 
reports as unfairly pessimistic, will admit that in his latest pro- 
nouncement that official has accorded this district a fair measure of 
justice. All who look at the matter from an unprejudiced point of 
view will agree with his statement that the best available railway 
route to the new coalfield is via the Skeena from Hazelton. 
Hatchery Man Here 
H. C. Crawford, who is 
charge of the Stuart Lake hatch- 
ery, came up the river on Wed- 
nesday and will leave for his post 
in the course of a few days. He 
states that the hatchery, which 
has a capacity of 7,500,000 eggs, 
will operate to full capacity this 
season. Last year the plant 
handled over seven million eggs, 
which were brought on pack- 
horses twelve miles from Babine 
Lake. This was necessary be- 
cause the sockeyes, excepting in 
the quadrennial "big year" do 
not reach Stuart Lake, the traps 
and nets in the Fraser thinning 
them out to such an extent hat 
only a negli~dble number reach 
the headwaters of the river. 
Canners on the Skeena strongly 
object o the government's policy 
of stocking the Fraser from the 
Skeena waters, but the authori- 
ties show no intention of aban- 
doning their efforts to replenish 
the salmon supply of the southern 
river. 
Suffragette Threats 
London, July 15-- England is 
getting seriously alarmed at the 
truculent attitude of the suffra- 
gettes, who have passed beyond 
the window-smashing sta~e and 
even beyond mere assaults on 
cabinet ministers. 
Following the attempted bomb 
outrage at the home of Secretary 
McKenna and the supposed plot 
to fire Lbwis Harcourt's residence 
come open threats against Me- 
and would be of no further 
in i trouble to us. Militancy is 
:carried on all over the country 
by women determined that some- 
thing tragic shall happen to bring 
this to an end." 
Keir Hardie, the labor member 
of parliament, who also spoke in 
support of the women's cause, 
said: " 
"There will be mote than hat- 
pins used, more than epaulettes 
torn from men's shoulders." 
Referring to the outrage on 
Premier Asquith at the political 
reception, he said the time has 
come and gone by for half- 
hearted measures. 
Cargo of Machinery 
The Inlander, on Wednesday, 
brought a full cargo fo~ the firm 
of Aldous & Murray, including a 
carload of buggies and democrats, 
another of farm machinery, and 
a very large consignment of har- 
ness and saddlery, as well as a 
complete line of repair parts for 
all farm implements and machin- 
ery. Aldous & Murray now an- 
nounce that they have as large 
an assortment as can be shown 
by any concern in Vancouver 
and, considering freight rates, 
can sell as cheaply as any coast 
house. Buying in large quanti- 
ties and shipi~ing in carload lots, 
they are able to' supply farmers 
and ranchers at much lower fig. 
ures than the purchasers cduld 
hope to obtain by ordering from 
any outside point. 
Kenna and other ministers by Railway Board Busy 
• . Ottawa, July 15'--No less than male and female suffragists . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  
'let . . . . . . . . .  m]r~y-s]x cases wm ve neara ny xes~eraay a~ i-lyoe ~'arK uemon- ~ . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  ~. J ._, rue uoaro oi Kaitway uommis. s~rauon Ivtr. ~esmonu salu: I , .. .. . . 
,,ut_ I- . . . . . .  :_.._~ . . . . .  _..~___~ isloners at me slttlng wh lch  will 
vvu  t t r~vu  ~/tuu~ty cuumuereu 0 ell in c . . . .  [ p Van ouver on July 27. 
the fall. of ~ne Rome secretory, fin addition to the taking of evi- 
ne has m go. we  are wonderlng'denee', in connection with the 
where we shall send him. I see general inquiry into freight rates 
that explosives have been found I west of Fort William. thirty-five. 
in the home secretary's oi~ice. [ apphcations' will'be dealt with by 
Perhaps if they had gone off he 1 Acting Chairman Scott, Commis- [ 
stoner McLean and Commie§loner I 
would h a v e his settlement IGoodeve, who will go west. ' 
.. ) : . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . .  }. ~ .  
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FLOODS DESTROY ....... ...... 
MEXII;AN I]TII S 
Hundreds Drown and Many 
THE : 
KODAK DRUG 
STORE 
• . , ." 
+~1~h~.~~i~I~r~~j~j~j~iD~j~i[~j~ij~`~j~.~r'~ 
! H u d s on's B a y S t  0 r  e 
All Genuine Hudson's Bay Blankets bear Thousands Homele••  as 
Result of Cloudbur•ts. the trade mark. "TheSeal of Quality' ~- 
We are the sdle agents at [rust Arrived a Lar e ~ ° ' :~l Mexico City, July 15:--" Details , ,  • . -~ ,. I ~ g ouppty st I : 
of cloudburst and floods which rtazelton ano temwa t r~ ~ ~ • . .  . ,,-,' I - R 
a have destroyed, several thriving for [P I 'es l l  fruits ant i  r.,ggs[ = 
cities and exacted atoll of hun- , _~ 
dreds of lives in the state of Eastman s Kodaks  The finest stock of Groceries in the north. All Fresh. 
Guamajato, were received in this Fil "TM " Best Brands. Lowest Prices " -~ m,s aria mote . " . =- 
city last night. The advices de- Supplies Hardware that IS made by the Best F~rms. -- 
clare that the cities of Salamanca Dry Goods and Dress Gdods. In these departments we 
and Celaya have been wiped off ~ are in a Class by Ourselves. - 
the map. The number of victims • a = l~  A Large Supply of Boots and Shoes. = 
can not be foretold until the d, Nlason Aaams " • " v, 
angry waters ubside. . . . Druggist  and Stat ioner ] [ -T~r ]or~o ~ ~" l#~m~,r~t"~=~" Hazelton, ~ 
,_ xne nrs~ oI~ne.senes o~ c~ouu- a,n~I,o,,, . c. ¢ , J t J~UUi~t l t l t  /3 J I Jg:tV KgOl l l l J i :g J [ [ .y  ~ s C - 
::r~S~Senat~en~::lt~ymes~atna:~ I ~ ]~m~M~~-~=~m~l~Io~ut~l~r~7~;~il~=~l~t'~ 
Guamajato, occurred several l Green Bros, Burden & Co [ " ~ ~ 
weeks ago, when alarge part" of ~i~,,~,ooo~ 1 ' GALENA CLUB • II 
tw~thca_P,tal was washed away Domm,o~a~dsBurivt~horCsolumb;a ' ~ 
several nunureu persons I Y Ill ~2"  ,as.,oo.s~..~.cR;.o~-.- - -  ~ II 
o~h: ° were unable t° reach placeslomeesatVietoria, Nelson, FortC, eorgelll ~ - _ - i ' ~ - ~  ...... " P l~ l~ II 
sa~e~y, and Ha~elten. Ill | ~ '  BOX BALL / "  | II 
A few days ago the bottom B. C. ArVLV.Cg, Mgr. Hazelton Stiles. Ill ~ ~" POOL AND BILLIARDg ~1, . Ilk I I  
again dropped out of the heavens, ~ - I I I  ~ . . . . . .  ~" ' " '~°  " II 
and quickly covered thevalley of ~ a!ll • ~ ," ,i, .. . . .  _~ • • I I  
TheSantiag°t°adepth°ftw°~:c~:inatural outlets AUTOMOBILE A l',ace 1"o Spend Your Evenings 
clogged, and within half an hour 
nothing could be seen of two of STAGE I[' EOUAUTY- '" -1  the little cities but the roofs of 
houses, covered with terror STORE HIGHEST MARKETPnICESPAID 
FOR FURS " 
stricken people praying for deliv- 
erance, Darkness fell over the 
doomed .cities, and the electric 
light plants further down the 
valley were washed away, and 
this tended to add to the panic. 
According to advices received l 
from the correspondent of El 
Imparcial, it is probable that 
more than 1000 lives and at least 
$20,000,000 worth of property 
were destroyed before the vast 
body of water subsided. 
INLANDfl  flMPANY 
ANNUAL ME[TINfi 
Dividend Declared and Offi- 
cers and D i rector•  Re. 
elected by P. T. S. T. Co. 
On Monday the second annual 
meeting of the Prince Rupert-- 
Skeena Transportation Co., Ltd. 
owners of the steamer Inlander 
was held in Hazelton. The stock 
was well represented. The direc- 
tors presented a report showing 
th6 affairs of the company to be 
in excellent condition and a satis- 
factory dividend was declared. 
The officers were unanimously 
re-elected. J .W. Paterson, Kit- 
selas, is president; J. C. K. Scaly, 
Hazelton, vice-president; R. G. 
Cunningham, Port Essington, R. 
S. Sargent, Hazelton, and H. B. 
Rochester, Prince Rupert, direc- 
tors. ' Mr. Rochester was again 
chosen manager. With 'regard 
to the future of the steamer 
nothing definite was decided up- 
on, the duration of the season be- 
ing uncertain. It is understood, 
however, that the Inlander will 
ply between Hazelton and Skeena 
Crossing until the Pailway is in 
operation to a nearer point or un- 
til the stage of water prevents 
operation. 
Big StrikeProbable 
Hazelton to New Hazehon 
Lvs. Hazelton Lvs. New Hazelton 
lOs. m. 11a. m. 
, 1p.m.  2p.m.  
3p. m. 4p. m. 
Fare, One Way $1.50, Return $2.50 
Flander• "20" 
Mines •and. Mining 
Good Properties for sale - -  Cash or on 
Bond. Development and 
Assessment Work. 
Carr Br&hers , 
Six Years In This District. 
Haze l lon ,  I I .  C .  
JOHN E. LINDQUIST 
Architect and BuildingContraetor 
Working Plans and Specifications. 
Estimates on any class of building fur- 
nished. All work guaranteed. 
P.O. Box 812 Hazelton, B. C. 
ii Skeena Laundry 
~i Lee Jackman, Prop. 
our 
Baths h-----~onnectton 
~Cal l  and see us. Next door to 
' I SSUES HAZELTON H~P! rALTIoKETS 
for any period from one month  upward at  $1 per 
month In advance. Th is  rate Includes st i les con- 
sultations mad medicines, as  well  as  all costs whi le  
. in the hospital .  T ickets  obtainable In Haze l ten 
f rom E .C .  Stephenson and Fred  Field; in Alder" 
mere, f rom Roy. F.  L .  Stephonton~ or ut the Hos- 
pital f re~ the  Medical Super intendent .  
London, July 15:--The next o . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~o 
big labor trouble in Great Britain ! l  U ,~| f . , . : . .  I !  . . . . .  ' 
is expected from the shipyard I!| iltllllWd~ I IOU}~ 
workers. The "federation of | ' " " ' 
shipyard employers has recently ;'if Most eo ~ . . . . .  ' s nvenlen~ anu comxor~aol~ 
refused the demands of the men :{ stepping place for travellers ~e- 
for an eight hour day and in [t tween Hazelton and Aldermere 
creased wages and the unions~!~ WaSTC~OS~S~?~S'B 
have replied by calling• for all ! " .~  ~.vs 
ballot of the employees as to I i{ - ,~~.  
, FRANK W HAMANN whether they shall order a strike. I![ Pro ~et~ 
A decision in favor of ~ strike lij[ ~ p r 
would im " ,w-- . . . . . . . . . . .  medmtely affect 500,000 |r 
men and as the strike progressed 
another 500,000. 
For months past, the men in 
the various unions have been pre. 
paring'for a fight with the era. 
ployers on  the hours question, 
and the boilermakers have been 
pressing their demand for higher 
wages and permission to orgahi~e 
apprenticeships._ The result Of 
the ballot is Considered a fore. 
gone conclusion and a long and 
b~tter fight is tmtleipated. 
i r -  
Laundry and:Baths,|] 
' Suits • CIeaned 1/ 
A FULL LINE OF DRY GOODS, BOOTS AND SHOES, 
GROCERIES AND HARDWARE 
C. V. SMITH GENERAL MERCHANT HAZELTON 
FARM LANDS 
along the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in Cen. 
tral British Columbia. Every mile of railroad construction 
adds to the value of the land. ~ Buy before the completion 
of the railroad. 
NORTH COAST LAND COMPANY, Ltd. 
Suite 622 Metropolitan Building -- 
e-a.~ cs~ite, ,t,~,ooo. VANCOUVER,  B. C.= 
,t' 
. . . . .  " II . ~"  s l _  ~ ' 
. Ansco and I A full line of O$ce Supplies 
• " I and STATIONERY. 
| f~r~"~- -AbW. l~A$ l  / and Novelties. - 
i : tl, t Pho,o    h c 
Developing, Printing and Enlarging 
| OMINECA P H ~ f f l C  COMPANY 
~L W.W.  Wrathall, Hazelton, B.C. - 
I 
El). V. McBETH 
Successor to Union Transfer 
and Storage Co. 
Freighting Contractor 
All Classes of Freight Handled with Care and Despatch 
Hay and Oats for Sale. Office at Omineca Hotel 
.,¢ 
Best, Properties in the Bulldey Valley 
Listed With Me : Photographs With EaFh : Special Reports 
Reginald Leake Gah, J. P. 
Deputy Mining Recorder; •Real Estate, 
• Financial and Insurance Agent. 
Walter GAI~/  ~,.. A~,o.~,., Telkwa, B. C. ~ 
' / 
Pre-empt A Snap 
. ors 320,Acres Half, Cleared, 160 Acres 
Located Ven d. HO ,e S b o. 
Owner will Abandon for a Sinai! Sum. 
Agent for G. T, P:., Townsltes, Phoefil~, and London, Liverpool & Globe 
Fire Insurance. Gra~/& Milligan Bros,, S~rveyors. Surveys Prompt,, : 1! 
ly Attoitded To, • • . . . .  
tl 
! 
!'r 
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. , OrOT nf l i l T r - |~ i - t ranspor ta t ion  and afforded a , - '  : - _m " :7_ - - .  " - -Z_ -~  " : :  
. . . . .  ' ' - " :  market for its eoal, . . . . .  ~ i  " . . . .  L A R K E  , ,t n_22  :m,=.  DI~OI  ilUUI£ lOl "The first stakings, those of ' ~ ~ P : ! i n ,  , , :0 . .  
a"u  L , ,UU~ ,¢ t~wry  T~I  | | r | . r /~|  ' r~[~i t  the Western DeveloPment Corn- • , ,~o  ~ JL JLo ~ '  
. . . . . .  • l | !  H / imlb i  m|nm puny, are situated nearthe head-, ' Manufacture,,-' A,,,~-,, ' :i.. :: 
' nazeltons New Industry , /H I  l i / ' l l  / I  il | l l l l i  waters of the West fork of " . . . . .  m . . . . . .  ' 
; , ' • ' ' I I LF  a l l  I I .~L41L~IU I ! I  , ,  me Bo- -  r ,o  . , . . . . .  n -  r~  . .  n ,=,  
- - - . . . . . . .  . ; ~eena river in latitude 57 de- ~ ~,,2 . . . . . . . .  : rnnce r~upen,,o. ~. 
• ' , • ' ' " ' " i 
Full stock of all kinds and sizes of Win ,  . Provincial, Mineralogist Fa~'- grees north and 10ng!tude 128 de- Ask for Prices on All Kinds of 
dew Sash, Doors, Office Fixtures,.~n.terior 
Finishings'on hand and made to order. : '  ", - 
Large stock of Lumber and Building• 
Mamrials, Tinsn~itb!ng, Plumbingand Steam- " 
fitting.. - . , 
Job and Shop Work a Specialty.: 
.Plans and Specifications. 
' Stephenson & Crum m 
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS ' 
Hazelton 
DRY LUMBER NewReady for BuildinginTown . the 
Get prices from us before you build in New Hazehon. We 
• are ready with the goods 
Interior Lumber Company 
Hazelton 
FAST FREIGHT and PASSENGER SERVICE 
Route Your Freight .via the 
Steamer, "Inlander" 
II. B. Rochester R. 'Cunningha'm & So~ 
Manager Hazelton Agents 
Contractors' and Mining Machinery and Supplies 
Building Materials CANADIAN [ Concrete'Machtnery 
Teaming and Dump Wagons I~AND C0.'S Agricultural Iml,Icment: 
Saw MIlls' and Supplies Products. ] Dairy Supplies 
~Qu~s SOLIClTEI) GASOLINE ENGI~. c~talogues 
C, H. Handasyde, Jr., Prince Rupert, B. C, 
P.O. Box 436.' Office 3rd Ave. 
ors Construction of Rail- 
W/.y from This Point to the 
Groundhog Coalfields., ! 
AN INTERESTINfi REPORT 
Minister of Mine a' Annual Statement  
Devotes  Much Attention "to Coal and 
M/ncra l 'Resources  of OmiKeca DiStrict 
-lndudes Excerpts h'om McEvoy'- 
" Report on Groundhog Coal. , 
. The annual report of the prb- 
.vincial minister of  mines' has 
just :reached us. It inchdes;a 
greatdealof matter relating to 
this district, which is'given" con- 
siderable prominence. T w o 
sketch maps, which appear to be 
carefully compiled, show the 
known mineral areas in the vicin- 
ity of Hazelton, and the Ground- 
hog coal areas. With regard to 
the latter d!striet, the provincial 
mineralogist, Win. Fleet Robert: 
son, says: ., 
"F rom present indications and 
developments it would seem as 
though this coalfield would p.rove 
to be one of the most important 
developments hat'the Province 
has seen for many years. The 
field is, as  yet,, only slightly de- 
veloped, and, if but a fraction of 
its present promise is fulfilled, it 
is bound ,to have a wonderfully 
stimulative effect upon the future 
of tht, Province. 
"As yet, noofficial examination 
by this Bureau has been made of 
the field, as, untilthis past sea- 
son, no importan.t development 
work has been done, nor,did such 
development seem to be justified 
until the approaching completion 
of Construction: on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway from the 
Coast to Hazelton brought the 
field within reasonable reach Of 
I :  I I I  I i I i :  
E. H. Hicks Beach.. 
 Real Estate = 
Notary Public, Financial nd Insurance Agent 
H a z e I t o n, B. C. 
'150 Acres three miles from Hazelton. Ten acres cleared. 
: '  •Good house. Price $1575 
" 144 
grees west, and at an elevation 
above sea-level.ranging from 
3.000 to 4,000 feet. 
"Subsequent stakings and dis- 
coveries have shown the field to 
extend in a north-westeriy direc- 
tion' for a distance of about 
seventy-five miles, and to have a 
~vidth, in places, of about thfrty 
miles. 
"This extension of the field will 
include portions of the head- 
waters of the Naas river and, 
also, of a stream flo~ving nm.th. 
erly into the Stikine river. The 
location of the field may there- 
fore be given, briefly, as on ~he 
watershed forming the head- 
waters of the Skeena, Naas, and 
Stikine rivers. 
"The shortest and most avail- 
able route into the field is at 
present via Hazelton. Hazelton 
has been for years the head of 
river navigation on the Sl~eena. 
on which a fleet of river-steam- 
ers has been employed for the 
past few years, and up to the 
present this has been the way all 
freight has been brought in. 
The"Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
way is at present building its 
line from Prince Rupert~ and this 
passes near to Hazel,on. From 
Hazeiton int O ~he coalfield is, by 
trail, a distance of about 140 
miles, The route followed is up 
the valley of the Skee~aa. 
"All supplies requisite for 
camp and most of those needed 
for prospecting and preliminary, 
development of mineral proper-i 
ties can be had at Haz'elton, [ where there are several good 
stores, at prices not at all out of 
proportion to the prices charged' 
in the Coast cities. 
"There seems to be no great 
difficulty in reaching the field by 
railway, save the question of dis- 
Farm Mach~ery, Builders' Supplies, E tc .  / 
Agents For 
Studebaker Wagons and Buggies 
The World Standard 
Hercules Stump Pullers 
The only Stump Puller that gives Satisfaction 
We can Supply anything needed in Harness, Saddles, Etc. 
Repairs for all kinds of Machinery got at Short Notice 
Give us a trial, We are in the North for good and Want your trade, 
C. F. WILLIS, Local Agent 
P. O. Box 867 : : : : : Hazelton, B. C. 
SHEET IRON, TIN and COPPER WORK 
of eve~ ]escription 
PLUMBING and IRON PIPE WORK 
Galvanized Iron Air Pipes and Other Mining Work A Specialty 
Promptness and Satisfaction ~aranteed 
K. K.  cLauchlin & Co., Hazclt0n 
OMaHIliBOMllllmflgiHllmllOOmllllmHna I luaml lO l lmgHl f lO  
I Hudson's BayCompany's I 
Steamer "Port Simpson" 
Catering for freight from new landing at Gitwangak 
i all freight trains. I to Hazelton. Meets 
i (~onnects at Skeena Crossing with passenger I 
i trains from Prince-Rupert on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, arriving at Hazelton the same evening. I 
OOmmligOIlillUiflllmflllmUOllmllllilll~llllmflOHmflfliflO 
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., LTD. ' 
Electrical Apparatus of all kinds; Compressors, Crushers, McKier- 
nan-Terry Rock and Core Drills, Boilers and Hoists, GaSoline 
Engines and Accessories. 
Prince Rupert, .Box 974, Graham Kearney, Mgr. 
y H~mmll l l l l l  I mmllllillOIImtlllmllOIIm~mllll~.m~O I l i l l l l~ lmf l l lmmlmlml l  0 
tance, and with coal in the ~luan-[! T. J. Thorp E.M. Hoops ! 
tity and of the quality as here in- ; ," 
dicated, distance is not of ira- =1 1 portanee, o o 
be;'nN;a~tu~l survey has, asyet, real Thorp_: _ .&  Hoops 
a or a railway location, Estate, mancial and. i,hsura-,ce Brokers but engineers competent to de- 
e,de, who have bee. over the A ldermere ,  B. C. 
ground, are agreed that there are 
at least three practicable routes 
by which railways could be run ] Sole District Agents for E. Fire. Life, Accident and 
to the seaboard. I G. Prior & Co., Victoria, Employer's Liability Insur- 
"While not the shortest route Agricultural Machinery and ance. We represent the 
to tide-water, the line which will Implements, wagons, Etc, best companies. 
probably be first constructed will 
start from the Grand TrunkJ[i 
Pacific Railway near Hazelton, 
for the reason that it calls for the _8 
least expenditure on new railway- '| 
I 
We can locate you on a good Pre-emption " 
near the G. T.P. • • 
construction to connect with ex-[ 
isting transportation, while re- T If yOU desire information about he BuIRky VaIIcy Write Us. 
quirements ot~ the Grand Trunk A 
Pacific .Railway for fuel will de- o"--m,'---m,---'n,---"o,---,.,--no.---..---.o.--,.,-..m,.-.,.--.o 
mand that this line be built any- sz~v vo~ c~,~o~u~s 
way, and that railway would also "UNDERWOOD; '  Typewrirr. "The Machine ,/0a wit, eventually BIP/" 
supply an,mined,ate and steady 
" I [ market for the coal. . "MACEY" Fiiing Systems, Office Furniture, Supplies, Etc, 
80 Acres "The following is an extract C.H. HANDASYDE, Jr. Complete Office Roun 7A Lake in the Bulkhy Valley x from the report of James McEvoy[ P-O' Box 436 PRINCE RUPERT 3rd Ave. Outfitter I near  
I " : '  P r i ce  $840 ~ : , i to his company, the Western] 
I . ' ' .. , ~ , , " : ' 143 I spending the summer o fDeve l°pment  CompanY,1911afterin[ ~[.~-z~m~m~nmm~m~r|mHmnfl[~]~m~[~m~mmt[°]Hinlm||~rmm~n~Hr||i~m|~m~~ ~ - - == 
this field:-- _=: g o B. ,,, Groundho Anthracite Coal The rocksin which the coalI~ 80Ac'res&the vicinity f South : '  the Ra,lway.. pn!Ikley w i th in_  three miles40~ occurs havebeen classed as of , -  =- df~.~____.~__.... .  T .d..] _~ 
Cretaceous age, but their .age/-E • IL ,~Ul l l I3¢ IL I I . ,V  ) J [ . JLU.  ' _-= I e $675 12 has not yet been absolutely/~ . _B 
proud. At the top of the series [- "Capitalization $500,000, Divided into 2,000,000 Shares - 
res  :the there is about 100 feet of hard/--= Par Value, 25 cents each. ' ' ==- " conglomerate, similiar to the con- ~ ~ 
160Ac  in Bulkhy Va!hy'onTobogganCre with g l°merate°ver ly ingthec°a l in= ' , -= 
: good house and thirty acres cleared, ekl 
%.~ernie d~strictof he Crows- ~ On SaIe During Month 0f JuIy at 15 cents.. 
hess ,of 2,000 to 3,000 feet of =- ' ' ' _r e'nric $15 per Ac e:'':. "'t rms.sye ":Below thisti lereisa thick--_-__ Terms: Half hla ce three months. =m m 
I dark-grey and black shales with' -=- " . .-=-- 
I " " ~"  ('" " i ; " ', !i. ': i ~ , . 133 thifibedded sandstones, contain- ~ An,qicatinns wil l  no ~o,,oh,,,a m, " .~ 
mg here and there small lenses of ffi ", i 
I conglomerate The greater part -~ ta TT  'TT -  ~ 1 Ir't_ I Vv 1 .  ' ,ii~ 
of the coal occurs in the ton 8nn ~ II~. 11. ,l iCKS ll~eacn) Itlazell;Oll: :$: 
' " 'Noseeti n could be u co •= G.W.  Arnott, New Hazelton ~ | , feet of this series " ~ ~- ' ' : ' : "': 
. .  0 n v . . . . . . .  " : ' ~: , . '  == 
ered on the property (that of the fi Dunlo & ~ n*~an Ta l l r~b~ To Loan ors w r~ n ueve,opmen, uo.,  owing - , : . . , .  .~ 
a n _  _ ,  o . ,,O ,.,.,,,n, attitude.of . ' e  Age i i , . fo r :  ' . . . ,  
rocks dad':the almost universal . , : "A  ~][~']~'~.|.T~I~'~]~%ll~.' ' ' 
' . . ; ;  ~i :"i:" i " ,. .' Fiseaal'Agent . . . .  
r surface d0vering of clay and .A.  ~ . .~s . .=~v~)~.~s~a . ,. 
I~ ~ :':::'~'' :''>1 "~ ~ 'il ' J ' ' " " "] . . . .  ] ] ] '  'r] / ]" ]i [ :'] I ' i  J] " i "  I ~ ": ' ' '' ]" ~' ;' ; :" ' ]~' '~ ' : ~ ' ...... ~ It J ' 1 ' J ]] " ] ~  ] ]' ] ~ ' I I Lmmn)a.U,lllmmu.,n,mm,,,,mu,,m,m.m.,,,mmn,,..m.m .... " 
• , /  
' . '  " ' i : "  ~ ' " " "  " 
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COAL NOTICES 
Omlneca Land Distr ict .  D s t r i c t  of Caaslar.  
Take notice that  Robt. Kenneth  I , indsay of Van-  
couver,  broker,  intends to aps ly  for a l icense to 
prospeet  for  coal ahd pet ro lema over  the fol low- 
ins  descr ibed lamte. 
Comntenclng at  a post p lanted abo t 2[ miles 
east  atnl fi milee south e f  the S, E.  eor. of  iat 2194 
thence north El} c tillS, West 89 chains,  south  ~|  
chains,  e~sta0 ehains to pc n to f  eu nmencement ,  
known am c la im 1 11,bert Kenneth  LIndsay,  
Apr i  29, 1912. 
Omlneca I ,and Dht r ie t ,  D is t r le to fCnss ia r  
Take notice that  l l .h t .  Kenneth Liadeay of Van-  
couver,  broker,  intends to ap fly for It l icense to 
pr+spcet  for coal ant pet l~leom w.'cr the fol lcw- 
LAND NOTICES J • LAND NOTICES - 
Cass iar  Land Dis t r ic t  Distr ic t  of Cass iar  Land D is t r i c t  
Cass iar  
Take  notice that  John  F i tzgera ld  of  
Seatt le ,  Wash• ; cruiser  intends to app ly  
forpermiss ion to purchase the fol lowing 
descr ibed lands. 
D is t r i c t  of Cass iar  
Take notice that  Ber t  Lewis  o f  Van- 
couver,  broker,  intends to app ly  for  
permiss ion to purchase the fo l lowing 
I descr ibed lands. 
Commencing at  a post  planted 1 mi le  Commencing a t  a pos~ p lanted 3 
west  of lot  477, west  80 chains, south 80 mi les west  of lot  478, thence west  40 
chains, eas t  80 chains north 80 chains, chains, nor th  8o chains, eas t  4{:' chains 
topo in to f  commencement,  contain ing south 80 chains, to point of commence-  
640 aeresmore  or less.  John F i tzgera ld.  meat .  ~onta in ing320acres  more or less. 
Apri l  161912. Bernard J .  McMahon Agt. Apri l ,  18, 1912. Ber t  Lewis.  
LAND NOTICES 
west  bank of K i twanceo l  Lake,  thenee 
south 80 chains, more or less, meander-  
ing the lake, thence west  40 chains, 
more or less, thence north 80 chains, 
more or less, thence east  40  chains, 
more or less to point of commencement ,  
containing 320 acres  more or ' less.  
June 14, 1912. 53 E lmbr  Cameron. 
L 
Cassiar  Land  I ) i s t r ic t  
D is t r i6 t  of Cass iar  • ing describ~l l ami , ,  Bernard J.  MeMahon, Agent .  
Commenc ing  nt It post f lunted I be t °1 mi les  Take notice that  Mike Costuros o: 
east  und n es  soatllt~f tht, S E eor of ]'t~t Ol ~ Cassiar Land Dis~rlct. Diqt t ie t  .¢  Vancouver estaurant keeper, intend 
thence north St| cha  ns emt '~0ch  ins sonth  81~ ~ . . .  . . . . . .  r . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  t -  .¢ . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  
chains,  west  80 elm ns to I oi t o f  e ,  umeneem~nt  uass tar  uass tar  Land District. District of ~ ?t,P.,s ,~r p~nm~lun~o purchase  on|  
kno?:l?,.p ~!~i,n 2. ' r.bert ~enncth L '~/s'u"~ Take notke  that  Dave A. McCullough Cassiar  ~o~owlng ue.scrmen lan~s. .  . . . . .  
~pru  29, 19£2. ' of Vancouver fo,'~-,-~- ~nf~ndot~ ~nn~r  Take n~t |c  ~th~t"  w~o]~,  Do~1~¢ ~r^_  uommenomg.a~ a pos~ plan~ea ~ ml l i  
• , . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' r -a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a . . . .  " "  "+"'" southofLo  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Omincca  I ind  Di, t r le t  D Is t l i e t  of  Case+or for  I~ermission to purchase the fol low- couver, cruiser,  intends to apply- for  west  80 chain's G mence^soum ~o cna.ms. 
" ~ ' in ues{ r" " • • , nor~n t~O chains, sai l ;  t~O Take notk .e that  ltobt. '~enoeth I indsa~, of Van-  g " IODtl lands, permlsston to purchase the fo l low ing  ^~:__ .  . . . . .  . _a  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _._ 
c . . .m ~ ua,b ux uummencemen~ sun eouver broker int+ ads to a , , o ' ' . .  " • " ' " I1 ly f ' r  a l icense to Commencing at  a post planted 1 mi le  descr ibed  lands . . . .  n ~ '~ " " 
~r~t l ,~ lO~i lC~l  ~ ld  pet re l  . . . . . . . . .  r the fallow- west  of lot  478, thence west  80 chains, Commencing a t  apost  p lanted  3 miles mtn! . .g~acres  more or !ass .^ 
Commenc ing  at ;t post ! anted about 21 miles south 80 chains, east  80 chains north 80 west  of lot  479; thence south 80 chains, ~pr i l  J.a 1 ~ _  • , ,M~e uosturos:  
east  and 6 n, tiles s?uth of the S. E. cor. of lot 2194 chains, to point of commencement,  con- west  40 chains, north 80 chains east  4~ . ~ "~" ' " ' "  '~" ~ue~uanon ~xge.~ 
uwncesoutn  sn cladns, ,,vest 81) chains,  nor th  S|} tain ng  640 acres  more or less. chains to oint of commencment,  cob- ' " 
chains, enst 80 chains, to po ntofc< mm~nemnent  A r i l  P 
known as c]ahn  3. Robert Kenneth L' ,| ~ p 16 1912. Dave  A,  McCu l lough.  ta lnmg 320 acres more  or less ~..o. ' .~ v ~.a  n:~..+~. 
I .. 2. Bernard J. McMahon Agt .  Apr i l  15 1912. " Wesley  Paul[ D in t~ct  ,¢ 12~ . ;~  
Ominccn Land Dlstr ct. D stricter Case ar I - ~ ~  rnaru a.  mcmahon.  Agt .  Take notice that  Theodore Baeerer  o f  
Take notice that  R .b t .  Kenneth L ndsl y ( f  Van-  Cass iar  Land D is t r i c t  D ist r ic t  o f  ~ Vancouver, res taurant  keeper ,  intends i 
. . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ie tomls  to app ly  fo r l , c rmtss ion  to Cass iar  Cass iar  Land Distr ict .  D ist r ic t  of ~o ~PP~Y for permiss ion to purchase  the 
ing dcseril,ed totals.  [ Ta e notice that  John  Tarant in  of  ~.assi-~ J l ow gdescnbed lands. 
prOSl,oet for soul a, t c t re  ct n over  the gel ow- k 
Commenc ing  at a post p lanted about  21 m es I Vancouver, clerk intends to annlv for T-~- n~t le~ th '~t  ] ' ~  D P la .~nt  ~¢ Commencing at  a post planted 2 miles 
the ees ~u|h ~l| chains east ~9 ~.'~ -" ~ ,~ ~,~IP, erm sston to purchase the t'ol lowtng Vancouver  c lerk in tense* -o , ,h ,  ¢,~ ut a d 20 chams east  of  lot  477; easLnnd6nd[essouthofUeS ~ cor of ot °19.1 I i "" ' - "  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~° ""  - '~ '~"  so h n " 
chahls, west 80 e a as  to ! h t, f eo lan lence~" I oescr lbed lands, nermiss ion fn nnvohn.~, th~ ~n~;n.,;.. thence south 80  chains, west  80 ehams, ] 
l~nown,, as  c la im .I. Rober t  Kenneth  Lii~t'is-a'y. I Commenc ing  a t  a post  p lanted 2 mi les  ~ leser ih~di ,n '~?  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s north 80 'chains, eas t  80 chains to point 
.~pr, z'~, 1'~2. [ west  of  lot 478, thence west  80 chains, I. Com-n~enci'n~'~t a --o* .~ . . ,^a  ~- - : ,^ I of commencement  conta in ing 640 aeres I
. "  . i .  ' I ~ ' . . . . . . .  - t  " " g more or less. ' / 
Commeocingat It post Idantlsl about 23 m h,s [ ~ernara  a. l~etvtanon, agent .  [Apr i l  15 1912. James  R. P iggot t .  I ^ • . • . . . . .  
east  anu 7 mH,,s ~Otlti, of  the S i" cot of + t"lP~' ! / Bernard J M~M~h~ ~.~*  I uass la r  hanu  U iSWle~ 
: , '.' ' " . ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  D is t r ic t  of  Cass iar  thencenorth~D~ht S wcs~.'S[Ichan's So l l t~ l '~  / . . . ~ . 
..... t.a.,nhlg 6.g, a kl . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  lainl 5. / ", • / ] cha ln .s ,  eas~ ,~u cha lns  to point ofe~ nlnlencemcnt, p C l t ss ia l '  Land  D is t r i c t  District of c that Bob Foster of Van Take not te  , . 
Apr,129, 1912. ltuburt Keunetil L;ndsay . . . . . .  uass la r  ~ / Haze l ton Land Distr ic* n;of~;~* ,p  Icouver, logger,  Intends to apply  for 
TaKe notice mat  Wm uurmaster  of ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  r " " • oral pe mission to purchase the fol lowln aeca Lnud Distr et District of Cassiar ~r . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  .._ • ". _, . . | Coast,  Range 5. • r ] . . . . . .  g 
Take notice that Itobt ' Kenne[h - i  ' . • vaucuuvcr ,  t :ap~am,  In~enus to apDly / q+o~.^+:~, t .~ ,  xt:n;-~ t . . . .  ~' , . t . : - /nescr loeu 1anus. 
• ' , 1~ no:~0y Ot  Van-  for  e • • * ~ l l~&~lh 'U  b l lab  Iv  | l l l Sg l l l  O0 ' I I IU~ ~2Jg&l~i l l  • • ' ~oo"~,~,~rto~%itlt~.d  to a|:,,~y for a "c.~n+c.t.o .,..oP';~.Is,~y~t°purehase the fo,ow,ng lof H=eiton. farmer, intends to an-lv I ,Commenc,ng. at a. post planed: 8 
• : "., ,.' -: , pe~rmcum ovvr me tin- t ,e~. ,~,  m. .~;  era..,~.,.;,~o#,. *,~~,,~.h.o~ +~^ ~^,l-~:.  /mi les soum anu Zu cnalns east of  lot 
,uwlng uescr,ecu tunas, Commenc in -  a t  a "os t  - lante  ~ " - - : ' - -  - - -  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v - -~ , , .~  ~-~ .w , , .v , - /a~ .ho . .~  o^.,+h u . .h~-  . . . . . . .  • o .  
Commenc ing  a ta  post planted about 23 miles . . .^_ .  ^~ , _ .  ~ .~ .,_ P ..P.. - P ~ ,,, ,e~ ing descr ibed lands: /~..,. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,, ov ,+ .a .uo ,  we~ ou 
east one 7 miles south of the S E eor of lot 219i w~vb w ~u~ ~H, mence  ~v chains west ,  (~.nmmanoi~ o* o ~o*  ~--*^.~ ~* ,1. /chams, north 80 chains, eas t  80 chains 
thencenor tha0  cilainn, east  ~)chut l s ,  south ~ 80  chains south, 80 chains east  80 Y:;"-'-"'~ . . . . .  ~ . ~ P ' ~ L ~  u ~.~ue/ tonn ln t~f  onmrn~no~rn~*  ~nte~|~ 
Chains, west  8|) cba ins  to , int  of commencement  chains nor th  t .  ~n|~t  ~g ~ ^  sou l~awesr ,  corner  o i  l o t  '~ ,  tnence/5~,~-='=:y_= . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~"~- - ' ? "~ 
containlng 6.1|) acree known as c a;m e ' . . , w ~ ..... ~. ~.,.,,,~,.~- 0 h. ; .u  • ,~,v u~reu moreor  tess. -0o  ~os~er. A " , ' . . . . .  ment  c n • • west8~c ....... , south80cha lns ,  eas t80  • prl129, 1912, Robert Keaneth Lindsay . , o taming  640 acres  more  or less, • • • Apri l  14 1912.Bernard  J. McMahon A -" ~r i l  1" 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ chalns, nor th  80 chains to point of  com.  gt. 
O . ¢ p | ,  o1~,  ~V t l t lam ~uxmascer,  • mln.'ea Lnnd Distr et District of Cnsstar ~ . . . . .  a t ax_ax_L__ . _ __ .  mencement ,  conta in ing 640 acres, more -- 
Tuke not i ce |hat  Robt. Kenneth L indsayofVan .  ~t ,+atu  o .  u~mauua,  ~gen~.  or less. Wi l l iam James  Eakin.  " " 
couver,  broker, intends to tl ! y for  a l icense to June 10, 1912. 53 " Cass ia r  Land  Distriet 
prospect  'or coal and petro lmlm over  the gel- 
l ow ing  descr ibed idnds, 
Commencing a t  u pest plantt~l about  23 miles 
eas t  and 7 miles south of the S. E. cor  of  let  2194 
thence  south 8{ chains, west  ~, cha  ns, nor th  ~J 
chains,  east 80 chains to p[ n t  of commencement ,  
conta in ing  I~io acres, known as c la im 7. 
Apr i l  29, 1912. Robert  Kenneth  Lindsuy.  
Omineea Land Distr ict .  D is t r ic t  of  Casslar.  
Take  notice that  Robt. Kenneth L indsay of  Van-  
couver,  broker, intends to apply for  a l icense to 
prospect  fro'coal uad I,etecleum over  the fol low- 
ing  descr ibed lands. 
Commcnc lng  u t  a post planted about  ~ miles 
eas t  and 7 miles south of thuS .  E. cor, of  lot 2194, 
thence  south 81} chit I s, east  80 cha ns. north 81 
cha ns, west  S cho ns to point of ¢,ommencemcnt, 
conta in ing| ;40acres ,  knows  lm claim ;L 
Apr i l  2!|, 1912. Robert  Kenneth  Ltndeay. 
Omlneca Land District.  D is t r ic t  of Caesiar. 
Cass iar  Land D is t r i c t  Distr ict  of  
Cass iar  Haze l ton  Land District. D is t r ic t  of 
Take notice that  Jack  McKay of Coast, Range 5. 
Vancouver,  c la im agent ,  intends to apply Take  not ice that  Wi l l iam EaRin, of 
for  permission to purchase  the fol low- Hazelton, farmer ,  intends to apply for  
ins  descr ibed lands; ] permission to purchase the fo l lowing 
( .ommcnt ing  at  a post planted I Idescr ibed lands: 
mile west  of lot 477, thence south 80[ 
clmins, west  80 chains, north 80 chains I Commenc ing  a t  a post p lanted 80 
chains west  f rom the nor theast  corner 
eas t  80 chains to point of commence- of lot  737, thence south 40 chains, west  
ment,  ¢onta in iog640acresmoreor less .  40 chains, nor th  40 chains,  eas t  40 
Apr i l  17, 1912. Jack  McKay. chains to po int  of  commencement,  con- 
Bernard J .  McMahon, Agent .  ta in ing  160 acres,  more or  less. 
• June  11, 1912. 53 Wi l l iam Eakin.  
Cass iar  Land Dist r ic t  Distr ict  of  
Take notice that  Robt. Kenneth  L indsay of Van-  Casslar. 
eouver,  I , rokvr, ;ntends to al ,ply for  e l icense to Take notice that Thomas W. Holland 
prospect  for coal a~ d petro eu n over  the gel- o f  Vancouver, engineer, intends to apply l ow ing  deserihed lasd0, 
Commeneb~gat   post planted about  2,1 mi les for permission to purchase the following 
east  and 7 miles soutit  of the S. E. eor. of  lot 2194 described lands. 
thence nor th  $0 eha ns, east 811 chains ,  south 80 Commencing at a post planted 2 miles. 
chains,  west  89 cha ins  to point  of commencement ,  
containing t;40acres, known as c]uim 9. west  of lot 477, thence west  80 chains, 
April29. 1912• Robert Kenneth Lindsay. south 60 chains, eas t  80 chains, north 
Omineca Land Dls t r  et D is t r i c to f  Casslur  60 chains to point of commencement,  
Take noticcthat Roht. KcnncthLindsay~ Van. conta in ing 480 acres more or less. 
couver, broker, intends to apply for  a l icense to Apr i l  17, 1912. Thomas W. Holland. 
prospect  for coal und petro leum over  the  fol- B~-a , ,d  J M .M 
low ing  describc~i lands. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ahon, Agent, 
Commenc ingat  a post planted about  2,1 miles 
e~lst and 7 miles south of the S. E. cor. of  lot 2194, 
tnonce south 81) eh tins, east  S0 chains north so I ~-ssiar Lnnd 
cha  m, ",vest ~0 ehains  to noin't of com,~on~ . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  District 
conta in ing  6411 ueres, 'kno~vn as claim"l~i" . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ D i s t r i c t  o f  Cassiar 
Apr i l29.  1912. Robert  Kenn'eth L lndsay.  ] Take notice that Fred. Olsen 
^ • - log Vancouver,  cook, intends to 
ummcca hand Distr lct  Distr ict  of Casstar. I ann l~ fo r  nerm| .q~i~n t 
Take ,~otiee that  Robt ,Kenneth  L indsayof  Van-  / ~t'.V ~ • . .- .;. . . . . . . .  o purchase the 
cuuver, eroker,  intends to apply for  a l icense to | IOUOWmg uescrmed lands. 
prospect  for coal m d petroleum over  thefo l low-  | CoI:mencing at a l~ost planted 1 mile 
Ingdesctibed lands. |W¢S and 1 mil~ ~.,,d, .~  i . t  
Commenc ingat  a post p anted about  24 mi cs I ~ = . . . .  ~ ~-+.  . . . . . . . .  77, thence 
eastanunmi lessouthof theS  E eor  of lot 2194 wes l~ ~u cna lns ,  south  60  &ha i l l s ,  east 
thence south 8Jlehal s, east  80 chains, north '8{~ 80  chains, no l th  60  cha ins  to  poin 
chains, west  SO chains tope  nt of commencement  of co- -n ip  
c~ntainin~,, 640 acre.' known as c a ~ ' . . . . .  ne~ment, containing 480 acre ,  
April 29, 1912• Robert Kenneth Llndsay. more  or less. Fred Olsen 
Apri l  17, 1912. Bernard  J, McMahon 
Omineea Luml District.' District of Cassior. Agent  
Take notice that  Robt. Kenneth L indsay of Van-  
echoer, broker, intends to apply for  a l icense to 
prospect for coal and petro]eum over  the fol low- 
ing describt~i lands. 
Commenc ing  a t  a post p lanted about  24 mi les 
east  aed 5 miles south of the  S E eor  of lot o19,1 
thence notqdl 80 chains, east  ~(I cl~ains, south  80 
chains, west  S0 chains topoint  of commencement ,  
contahHn.~ (;40 acres, known as claim 12. 
Apr i l  ZP, 1912. Robert  Kenneth  L lndsay.  
.Omlncca Land Distr ict,  D is t r ic t  of  Cassiur. 
Take notice that  Robt, Kenneth  L indsayof  Van-  
couver, broker,  intends to apply for  u l icense to 
prospect  for coal and petro leum over the fol low- 
ing  described lands. 
Commenc ingat  a post planted about  24 mi les 
eas~ and 5 miles south of the S. E, cor. of  lot 2194, 
thence north  80chains,  west  80 chaine, so Ith 80 
chains, east  8{ chuins to pc nt  of commencement ,  
eonta ln ing 940 acres, known ae c lo lm 1~, 
Haze l ton  Land Distr ict D ist r ic t  of 
' Coast, Range 5. 
• Take  not ice that  E rnest  Lofquist," 
of Hazel ton,  c lerk,  intends to apply for  
permission to purchase the fo l lowing 
described lands: 
Commenc ing  a t  a post p lanted a t  the 
southeast  corner of lot  718, thence 
north 80 chains, eas t  40 chains, South 80 
chains, west  40 chains to point of  com- 
mencement ,  conta in ing 320 acres, more 
or less. E rnest  Lofquist.  
June 11, 1912. 53 " 
Haze l ten  Land Distr ict .  D ist r ic t  of 
Coast, Range 5. 
Take  notice that  Margaret  B. Frew,  
of Quebec, P. q . ,  spinster ,  intends to 
apply for permiss ion  to purchase the 
fo l lowing descr ibed lands: 
Commenc ing  a t  a post  p lanted 4o 
cha inssouth  and4o chams west  of the 
southeast  corner  of lot 738, thence 
south 4o chains, west  4o chains, north 
4o chains, eas t  4o chains to po in t  of 
¢omn'tencement, conta in ing 160 acres, 
more or less. Margaret  B. Frew.  
June  lo,  1912. 53 
~- Cass iar  Land D is t r i c t  
D ist r ic t  of  Cass iar  
Take notice that  Wi l l iam Evans, o f  Hazel ton Land Distr ict.  D is t r i c t  of  
Vancouver,  clerk, intends to apply for  Coast,  Range 5. 
permiss ion to purchase the fo l lowing Take notice that  Joseph H. Reycra f t  
descr ibed lands. 
Commeocing a t  a post  p lanted 1 1-4 of  Vancouver,  broker,  intends to apply 
mi les west  and 1 3-4miles south of lo t  for permiss ion to purchase the fol lowing 
477 thence south 80 chains, west  40 descr ibed lands:  
chains, nor th  80 chains, eas t  40 chA- .  Commenc ing  at a pos~ planted at  the 
to point of commencement ,  conta in ing southeast  corner  of  lot  718, thence 
south 8o chains,  eas t  4o chains, north 
320 acres more or less. 8o chains, west  4o chains to point of 
Apri l  18, 1912. Wi l l iam Evans.  commencement ,  conta in ing 32o acres, 
Bernard J.  McMahon, Agent ,  more or less. Joseph H. Reycraf t .  
D is t r i c t  o f  Cass iar  
Take  notice thatA l f red  Dahl  of Van. 
couver, clerk, intends to apl~ly for 
permission to purchase the fal lowing 
descr ibed lands. 
Commencing at  a post. p lanted a t  the 
n.w. corner o f  lot  477: theneemorth  80 
chains, west  80 chains south 80 chains,  
eas t  80 chains, to point of  commence-  
ment  contain ing 640 acres more or less. 
Apr i l  14 1912. A l f red  DaM. 
Bernard  J .  McMahon, Agent .  
Cass iar  Land Distr ict .  D is t r i c t  of  
Cass iar  
Take notice that  George Cartes  el 
Vancouver,  res taurant  keeper  intends 
to apply forpermiss ion  to purchase the 
fo l lowing descr ibed lands. 
Commencing a t  a post  p lanted a t  the 
n.w. corner  of lot  478; thence north 80 
chains west  80 chains,  south 80 chains, 
east  80 chains, to po int  of commence-  
ment,  conta in ing 640 acres more or less. 
Apri l  14 1912. George Carros. I 
Bernard  J. McMahon 'Agt .  I 
Cass iar  Land Dist r ic t .  D ist r ic t  of  
: :  Cass iar  " I 
Take notice that  Edward  F.  Fay ,  of [  
Tancouver, broker,  intends to apply  for I 
~ermission to purchase  the fo l low ing] .  
[escribed lands. 
Commencing a t  a post  p lanted a t  the 
n.w. corner of lot  480; thence west  80 
chains, south 80 chains,  east  80 chains,  
north 80 chains to po int  of  commence-  
ment,  conta in ing 640 acres more or less. 
Apr i l  15 1912. Edward  F. Fay.  
Bernard  J.  McMahon Agt .  
Cass iar  Land Distr ict .  D is t r i c t  of  
Cass iar  
.Take notice that  Wi l l iam A. McNei l  
of  Vancouver,  mi l lwr ight ,  intends.  
to apply for permiss ion to purchase  the 
fo l lowing described lands. I 
Commencing a t  a post  p lanted 1 mile I 
west•of  lot 480 thence  80 chains west ,  
80 chains south, 80 chains  east,  80 chains 
north to point of  commencement ,  con- 
ta in ing  640 acres  more or less. 
Apr i l  15 1912. Wi l l i am A. McNeil .  
Bernard J .  McMahon Agent .  
Cass iar  Land D is t r i c t  D is t r ic t  of  
Cass iar  
April 29, 1912. Robert Kenneth Llndsuy. Cas~iar  Land Dis t r ic t  June 11, 1912, 53 Take  notice that  Duncan ~ H. Mart in  
I of Vancouver,  miner ,  intends to app ly  Omlneca Lnnd District. District of Casslar. D is t r ic t  of Cassiar  I for  permiss ion to purchase the fo l lowing 
Take notice that Robt. Kenneth L ndsayof Van- Take  not ice  that  Fred Nordland, of  Hazel ton Land Distr ict .  Distr ict  of  I descr ibed lands. 
couver, broker, intends to app y for a license to Vancouver,  Contractor,  intends toapp ly  Coast, Range 5. I Commenc ingatapost  p lanted 2 mi les 
prospect for coaland petraleu  over the following for  permiss ion to purchase the fol|ow- Take notice that  Robert  MeDonald of I west  Of lot  480; thence west  80 chains, described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted about S4 miles ing  descr ibed lands: Hazel ton t prospector ,  intends to apply isouth 80 chains, eas t  80 chains;  north east  and 5 mi lcssouth  of the S, E. cot'. of  lot 21.94, 
thencesonth 80chaine, west eighty cha as, north Commenc ing  a t  a post  planted 1 1-4 for  permiss ion to purchase the follow- 180 chains to point o f  eommencmenL 
eighty chains, eaet eighty chains to point of ecru- mi les west  and 2 3-4 mi les south of lot  ing descr ibed lands:  
mencement, known as claim 14. 477, thence west  40 chains, south 40 Commencing at  a post p lanted a t  the ' conta in ing 640 acres  more or less .  Apr i l  29 1912 Sober t 
' , • ' Kenneth LIndsay. chains, eas t  40 chains nor th  40 chains, southwest  corner  of lot 738, thence Apr i l  15 1912. Duncan H. Mar t in .  
Omincea Land District. District of Caeslar to point of commencement,  conta in ing nor th  40 cnaihs,  west  40 chains, north Bernard J .  MeMahon Agt .  
TakenoticethatRobtKennethLndeayofVan. 160 acres more or  less. ' 40 chains,  west  40 chains, south 80 
sourer, broker, intends to apply for a license to Apr i l  18, 1912. Fred Nmdland  chains, eas t  8o chains to point  of corn- Cas~iar Land Dis t r ic t  D is t r i c t  of  prospect  for  coal and petro leum over  the  fol low- 
ingdeecr ibed lands• Bernard J .  McMahon, Agent .  mencement ,  conta in ing 480 acres, more Cass ia r  
or  less. Rober t  McDonald. Commenc ing  a t  a post p lanted about  22 mi les  Take  notice that  Dick Eisner.  of  Van- 
east  and 5 miles south of the S. E. eor. of  ot 2194, June lo, 1912. fi3 
thence oouth 80 chains, east 80cha ins ,  north S0 Cass iar  Land D is t r i c t  sourer ,  clerk, intends to apply  for  l int- 
mission to purchase the fo l lowing ~ies- 
cr ibed lands, 
. 
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ehalas, west 80 chains, to point of commence- . Dist r ic t  of Cassiar . + - '~ : • i 
ment,  knownas  c a im 15.Robert Kenneth  L indsay Take  not ice that  Joh -  t , . . _~^.  ~¢ . . . . . . .  
april 29 1912 " . ~u,,u,L, naze l ton  . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . ; : :  . . , I 
Vancouver,  c lerk intends to a ly for  ~u.u  u tsmc~.  DlStrlc~ ox Commencin at a post  p lanted 2 mi les '. ~. +, • • P . Coast, Range 5. Omineca Land DietHct. Dietrict of Cueelar permiss ion to purchase the fo~owlng ,,_1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  west  of  lot  47~, thenpe west  80 chains, : :  : .  . - • , ~ 
xa~e no~lce ~na~ Wi l l iam Take  not ice  that  Robt .Kenne. th  L lndeay  o f  Van-  described lands. . . . . . . . . .  uosne11 ox south 80 chains, eas t  ~O chains, nor th  80 ~ " I~ '  + '  ~:  ~ ' "q 2 ' +"  "+''' + " " : : "  " . ~" " "r'+ ¢ 
eouver, tJroaer, rater us m app  y zor a l icense to Commencin- at a -os t - ' - - "  ~ ""  " "  vancouver, ou~cner, l n~enus ,  to  app ly  che lae  th  ~. i  t .e  o .  \ " pmepectforeoalandpetmleumoverthofollowlng , g p pmnLeua~.w.  *~n~,,~iooU,,,  * , , , , .~k . .~  ,k z ,L . . . . . . . .  , - -n  . . . . .  mmencement  con- . ,~  , : .  : "  : ~- - "  " ' 
d~cribed la.,ds:. . . cor. lot 477, thence north 80 chains, west  in'~, ~'des'cr[l~e~',=~ ~. . . . . . . . . . .  e ,ouow- ta in ing  640 acres more or  less . . . . .  • ::: : . . . . .  : ,  • . . . .  : . . . .  
eas~mn¢~e~egastouatlP~tt~el~nt~dcarb°U~oot~ " 80chains,  south80cha ins ,  east  80 chains ~ommene~n~'a~Ua'~os • ~, . . . .  ~ : . . . . .  Apr i l  16 1912. Dick Eisner.  : . : , : : :¢' i .~, . . . . . . .  : ~ .. . . . . .  : . . . .  + + .  , " . .  ; !~  : 
"thence north eighty chains ~-ae't e ighty  chatns:  ; m poln~ o~ commeucement  contain ing A^ .u~: . . . . .  : ?  -~ ,,._~ __~ ~t_~-~u ,uou~ • :: :::+.:i =::: L:~ :+ ~- '+ : .:" . . . .  ~: ' ' -+ ' " : / C "~ :::" :" 
south  e ighty  cha ins ,  west  e ighty  cha ins  to polntofl 64(~ acres more or less. John Kunder ~ ~'~,~? ~[~u~ ~ue2t~neas .~ corner  ~ , . ': •, . "  :~ : :  : :':~. : ; ~ : ~ .~, " ' ' . .  . . . . .  . .~ 
ecru ncn~emeat known as claim 10 '] Anri l  1R 1~l~ l~a~.~,,d * , ,  ** ~ ", - -  ,~, .on ,  mence norm ~o cl3alnS west  ' r . .~ . .  r . .~  r~: , * , "" " +. ' ' -~', •~,,':-.::.::~::t . " ~ . .  • • ' . . . . . .  . • :' . . ' ' - - r  . . . . . . . . .  • ~-.* . - -~ d. xue£uan0n.  • . , ~.avulat ~onu . ,8mcb . ,~ : '  + .:~ : ,  . :  : .  ~ . . . .  . -  , . -  April 29, 1912. Robert Kenneth Ltndeay. I A ,~,~. t  1 4o chains, south  8o chains, east•  40 D ~*-:** ^ * " - - - : - -  t . . . . . . . .  : - ' ". : . . . . . . . . .  . ' 
~ cnams to point of commencement ,  con- e n t" " • .=. • • ; ', " • . . .  ' OmlnecaLan+ - -  Tak o Ice that  Edwin  A Gerolam , , - .  District nl,trlct of Case lar  ] ~ . I ta in ing  82o acres  more or less . . . . . . . . . .  ". - .Y . . . . . .  : ,  ~ ~' +, " " ' 
"xa~enot leethatRootKenneth  L[ndsny o f  Van-I uass ia r  ~and Dis t r ic t  I June lo.  1912 53 William, o. . . . .  tt ?~ vmteouver ,  vroKer, in~en.as ~oapp ly  " " i , : :> . ; :~  " .  : : . " : + : + :  . . . .  . 
eouver  broker  nmnus  m appl  for a I ce " "~" , . , . , , . .  • Y nee to I . D is t r ic t  of Caasiar  . I ' ~ ... . . . .  xor permiss ion mpurcnase  ~ne XOllOW- + . . . - - , -  ' • . " ' • : • ' ' . i 
~mcS~ieb~l~l~r~oal ann pet ro leum over the following Take  notice that  George Smith, of  inq.deser ibed lands;  . . ', : ' ' • + ' , . . . .  . . 
commencing ata post planted about 21 miles [ Vancouver  Clerk, intends to a~l~ for I Hazelton Land  Dist r ic t  vtot , l~t  ^¢ uommen¢ing  at  a post  planted~ 8 1-2 ~: " -.- ' ' . . ' . ' ., 
. eas tandSmi lessouthof theS ,  E .  co , r .o f lo t  2194; [permiss ion  to purchase the ~o~i~win~l Coast, Range '5  . . . . . . . . .  mi les west  and 1-2 mi le north of the • ~ ' " / :  ,. " " ' - : ' . • . 
eaence nor~n elga~y cnmns, east eighty thalns • e~ "" ' nor thwest '  c rn r 1 t ' ' ' ' - descnb d la Take no o e of o 480, thence eout~ e ighty  chains, west eighty chains to po int  o~ [ ~ e.  nds. . . I , ,  . . t i ce  that  Alhs0n E. Fawcet t  . . . . .  s t  40 chain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' q 4 ' r I " ~ '  [ : ~- 
eomntenemnent ,  known as claim 17 I uommenc in~ a~ a nest  - la-+oa !o I  t laze l ton c lerk , in*o-no + . . . .  t.. i we s, norm ou snares sai l ;  ~u , , , . . " /: 
Apr i l29 .1012, "  Robert Kenneth Ltedoay. at  the cor .~r  of Io~477 ~hencelforpermissi~nton~rehase"~h~'e-+]~-Ichainss0utha0chainstop ob i to f  corn- [ - - i t _ _  [ _ J ' _± J  '0 ,  '; ' .  n 'q l  I I t '  l - "  rv  ~.::f 
Omineea Land v |e t~ . . " I south 80 chains, west  80chains, '  north 80 l ingdescr ibed  land~: . . . . .  " '1  mencement ,  contai~.ng.8~0 a~ee more  l~t~t t t~r l - le41QS otamments DI l l  l - lea(~ : ~ $  
TakenoticctllatRo~ennBe~t~Cn~fCa~r Ichains,  eas t  80 chains to point of  corn- I '  Commenc ing  at  a post p lanted 8(] or le.ss: . . . . . .  ~wln~. .uero ia .my.  I~. ~.. I . . . . . . .  ' ~ '~ +,  . . . . . .  . • , , ~ I R  - :+~ : 
- ' "  C S Apr i l  ~,  ~£z  t~ernaru J ~cmanon , eo vet, broker. ,tends to npp y fo r ,  i]eZh'o"~ / mencement ,  contain ing 640 acres more ].ha.in_ west  o f  the nor theast  comer  t, f l  ' • _ _, ~nve loDes  tsatalo ues : Vam hlets .... IVI nU  
prospect  forcoalandpetroleumoverthefallowlng/Or less. George Smith /16~'~'~, thence nor th  80 chains east "^ l  ' Agen~ a+ o 1 ~ . . .~ + 
Mining Forms of. all descriptions, :Pay Rolls 
• i " y ' , ess .  ' " " . i t cto f  '" ' " - . . . . .  ' ' . 
south n,gbty ehal . . . . .  et elgbty chuhm to ~int  d ' /  J June 11. 1912 53 AI I Ie . .  ~. 1~' . . . . . .  *?l O.iar l~on l ,  V~, ,~.  P , . , . , . o , , . ,o - .  D .^- , - -o  c t , , . .  
eommencement ,  known asc la lm 18. | COAL  Maq~l t~o / . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -~ ' * ,  I . , .  + ~, 2 . .  . . . . . .  .,' - - - ~ *  * v*a*a~ & l~t Jo l Ju%alU ,  OU,~ &. .LUMIa I I lO  ' I~ / | l l l J  '~ 
Apr i l29,1912• Robert Kenneth Lindsay / / .~A.~.~ | .... ' I "taKe ,nones  ~na~ ~OUlS t .osmros  . _ _  • -, , ~ ~-~ Jr" 
, " l -  / ~ I Vnncouver  res taurant  ke~-~ t . to .ao  . . . .  ~! ~ . . 1 ! . . . .  ~ - . .  • 
0mlneeaLand ~lstrict. pletr~ctofCaselnr. | Omtneeu Land Diotrict vl,trlct ofC.,eetar | Omineea Land Distr ict .  D is t r ic t  of  ] to 'app ly  fo'r permiasibn to p~rc 'hue~e ping £ age ~.ano  Imi ta t ion  lypeWnter Letters. 
Take notice that  Robt.Knnne.th L lndsay of  Van-  | Take notice that  Robt  Kenneth  L indeay of Van-  | . . . . .  Casslar .  ] fo l lowing descr ibed ldnds, .. . , 
eouver,  nro~er, mmnea~o apply  zor a aeenso to lcouvcr ,  omker  fn tendsto  appl~, for  a l icense to /  TaKe nodc~ ttlat ]b~.lm~ I~.~ma~ ~#I  /~mman, , |nn~,~t  n nnatn la . t~A ~t l  . 
p~oepe.et.f.or coal at d petro leum over tbe  fo l lowing ] prospect  for coal end petroleun:t over  the fo l lowing lMazeiton oc~, , . . ; i^ '='L : :?2 ,_Y ' ; " .~:Y~ ' Y" I . L :~: "~ '~ ' I~ '~.  %~ w- -  t . . ? : ,~ '~ . , . .eo  
' , ~U ~t t l J l l  ~ lHte~ l t l  " 
north e~shtT eha!ns, west e~Fh.ty chains to point ~ I north etghW chaln~ eBt eighty chains m point o] | - • .~ i~ ..a post. p lanted 80 [ t~[ning 820 acres more or  lose. 
e~nm*neemenr~ Known as em~m 19,. I commencement, known ~ claim 20 - ! ca ares soutnzro.m me sou.recast co iner  I Apr i l  15 1912. ' :~  ;~,,LouJ! C-~St~rol, 
Aia.ll~9,1$1~ BobertKennethI~dpw, ap~ ~e~ ,. ~b='t~C~nst~ UMm', or  ~oc ~7,  ua,~m~, and  I~tng.  on they : - '~ B e ~  J ,  Mm~Oh A~ 
' .: + " + ' +L - '  : ,~ , • . . '  : ',~ *'+'. " :" L . . . . .  • 0 
• . .  : : '  +~ . ,  ~L'+ . .+ + . . 
. : '2'.- .-- . i~-,!: ,'di:,..,,.::,..::,~'.+::".p'';.~;,**, " "  - . . . "  . ; ' , :  ! ' - - '~ '  ' :~;~- : ,  " ' /  " ' ~*'"  : " .  , , - - . ' • ' , 
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. _ "  ::, "LAND NOTICES " '  :"." , " . : : : .  " " :~D'NOTIOES.  " " " ' ' " LKNI)N'OTIC~S ~ ' ! " : ~ ~ "  ' "  " " " " 
, ,  ' . . . .  / - , : . '  ' . . . .  - "  '. . . . . .  : " ~ . . . .  : , '  . . . .  - . ' ,  ~ . , !•  '~- : ' :  ", . ' .  " , ,  ~ . . ' . ' " ~ ~ ~ ' 1 ' 1 . ~ : .  I . . . .  LAND NOTICES " LAND NOTICES : " ]  
.:.Haselton Land Dmtnct  • ' [ Hazelten Land Distr ict District of I Ha~. n T ,nnd  T)int~e ~ v _ _ ~  ~, ~', . _ . .~ ' .  . - J [ 
• _ J J is tr ictofCoast , 'R. .angeh.  ' [ , . .Co~t ,  RangeV " ' D i s t r i ~ l ~ f ( ~ o ~ t , R ' a n g e ' ~ ~  "st.riet°f I Haselton Land Distriet_._ District of [ Hazelton Land District` Distriet of  
No~tal~e~°~]~n~auae..hE~maBurt, o f l , , Takeno~ce znatCur t i s .woeda i l ,o f  . Ta..kenotice that 'Scot t J ,  B ~ ~ ~ e . ~ . ~ . t .  ~^., .  _.,,[ . . . . .  uo~t~angcV. . .  ~ . [  , . , ,  . .  Co .astRangeh.  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m,mnev, rln~enusl~uru~ ;amma, 'o rewery  worker, in, ~orm xaKmia, Wn,, cj~Sr ~ l e ~ r a ~ e n ° ~  Ice ~na~-ee  mcnmonq, o~|.  TaKenot leematGeorgeHerm~nIng-  
to  a~pl~' for permission to purchase ]tends to apply for permission to put: tends tb apply for ~erni~St0~ " ~ m .  I~°r ,~amma,  .win. zarmer, !ntends.to ham of North Yakima, Wn. ,  news a r 
mexonowm~ described lands; . . , _ [ch~.e the ~oll~wingdescri.bed lands: chase t h e ~ 6 J l ~ w i n g ~ l e s e r i b e d / a n ~  a~e. me [ap21y .~or p ermmsxon.m .purcnase me [man, intends to apply for permiss~ 
miles north o f tbe  northeast  corner of.[northeast corner o f lo t  34~32; Coast Dis- southeast' corner o~ 10t •3414- ~ _ _ ~  [ Commencing. a~. a post  pmnted one commencing at  a os t  I ted 150 
• . ~ommenclng at a pose pmn~ed 2/  uommenc inga~apos~pmnted  a the  Commentfingata6ostplanted'~^~,if6~o-wing uescri.vea tunas : ,  ipu_rcnase the zollowing described lands: 
, !o t  3432, .Coast. District, Range '5., Ftrict, RangeV,  thence east80 ehains, District, Range V, thence, l i ~ ~ ~  .n_ °rth ~om•~enorthwes_t_ corner l chains north and160 chl~ins P~n~rom th e 
• mence norm ~u cnains; east  80 chains, /anuth 80chains, west 8Ochains,' northS0 chains, east" 40 chains south  60 ~ . . ~ _ _ t  ° i  f lot 2504, uoas¢ ~is. ~ango V. thence I northeast comer of lot 3413" Cons • • • . ~ ~. , , . . . .  , t 
south80 chinas, west $0 chmns, to point [chains, to ,  point of commencement, west40 chains, to noint Of e o m ~ ~  ~..~_ c_ _n_a_ ms ~t  ~.0 snares, south 80 chums west Dmtrnct Range 5,theneenorth 80chains 
) of commencement, containing 340 acres [containing640 acresmore or lass.  . mentcontainin'g246acres more ~ n s 2  n°_r~n I~0chains, noxth 80 cha!ns, toj~.oint of]west80.chains,  outh80chains, ehst 80 
more or less. Maude Elms Burt. May 16, 1912. ' Curtis Woodall May 18, 1912 Scott J ~ e n ~ m e n t ,  I _c_°_mmencement, containing oa.v acres Icnains zo oint of commencement cou- 
May 18, 1912. , . . . .  ' . . .  . . . . . .  ' " • . ' - ~ e  or leas .  ~ . - I more or less. Lee Ricnmond.|  taining 640Pacres more or less• ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ~azel~on ~.anu i smct  u i smet  of '  Haselton Land Distr ict  I a ' June 7, 1912 . • June 11 1912 Geor nazenon ~.ana ulstr ict ,  uistrict'o~ Coast . . . .  ': . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ r a n ~  Feck. ]June 7, 1~ . . . .  [ , .. ge He .rman Ingham. 
CO • , • " . ,  J~tg l l~e  ¥ ,  I~ ISt ' r lCC  O I  UOas¢,  . t~an e V ' ' • t 
,~ . . . .  an.t, Rangeh. .  . Take notice that Josenh Asnden of T a k e n o t i c e t h a t A l , , i , ~ . , , ~ , ~ t .  _Distr ict  i Hazelton Land District Distr ictof  i Haselton Land District. Distr lctbf  
TaKe not i ce  Chat; yeter  l i o lman,  o1:  E ~ " -  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " L"  ~v. ¢ . . . .  ; .+ . .a .  . . . . . . . .  llensburg, Wn. fa rmer  intends to ap- of North Yakima, Wn., t e a m s ~ ~ ~ g e ~ r ^ , ~ =  I - .  . Coast Range V .  [ . . . .  Co~,t Range 5. 
f~ynd~rm[s~ion~'o'~rci~e-~h~'¢..~],P,~ p,y.xol~ perm!ssiou, zo.  purchase the fob tends to apply for per:mission ~ _  ,akenot!ce tnat.Georgc Mart!n Doll of ] , ( raKe no~!ce mac ~enry  Meyer of  
,,,~'"- ' '/^ -u~oc,,,~-'~'J tunas.' " .,,~ ~,,,uw- lowing aeserlnen, lan~s-. . cnase the.fo]lowin~,desc,dFrado . . . . . . . . . . . .  i n ~ ~ ,  tv. a.pP~Y I Norm xaRima, wn. .., mercnant intenas ]~or~,  Xa~lma•. wn.,. . mrmer,  m~enas 
• ~omm ~ • . . . . . . "  _ Commencing. at a post _slanted 20 Commencing, at a ..-ost nlan~dt~ t..re~h  to apply, for. perm]sswn, to purchase the i t °  apply for pormmsmn, to purchase the 
miles noenCm~g~ha~-ah~p~s~ an~eu -~ chamswest  and l0qhainss0uthf rom the miles north o~'the norther'st c o ~  ~°°Lla°PwP]nYfdescnbed lands: following d.escrlbed lands :•  
~.+ ~ -.• ~: . - .y  .~:-..?~o~ W,,,~, o~ soumeast  corner of 1ot3424: Coast Dis- lot 3426" Coast District ~ , , ,~v~ ~ ~  ~ .m,:~ I uommencing at a post planted at the [ .  uommencmg a~ a post planted 150~ 
,~ . . . .  • uoas~ .~mtr]c~: ~ange ~, trict, Range V, thence sout~ 80 chains north 80 'chains- east '8Or '~•'~ TM r  o1: lot [southwest corner of  lot 2506, Coast [ena!nsnorth and 160 chainseast  from the 
mence~m~th norm~ ~h~;,o ~ cnams,~,~o~east . . . . .  t~o enains, east 80 chams," ' north 80 chums," wantS0' 80 chums," west 80" chains- . . . . . . . .  tn r ~ ~ e e ,  D . i s t r i c t , '  . . . . .  en " " Range V, thence  south 80 [n?r.m.ea s t  corner of lot 3413; Coast 
- -r=" ~ . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ou cnams ~o cttains, to noint of  commencement commencement c o n t ~ ; , ; J ' ~ X K " ~ 1  w.cstso chains, east 80 chains, north 8 chains Dmmc~,~ange5,  thencesouth80chains,  
po~n~ o~ commencement, containinl conto i - ; - -  ~A~ . . . . .  ~...~ . . . .  ~^.. , _ . . . . . . . . .  , ....... es ~ ~ ~  wes-t '~chainat~n~int~f . . . .  ~r~ . . . .  -~ |west  ~0 chains no-*h ~n ~.~; . . . . .  • ~a 
• - , , . . ,~  ~ v  . .~ . .o  , .u . .  v . -  ,~ . . .  . . v . -u  u r  ~eu. .  • = / . . . .  men . ,  , _ _ ; _ . _  . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~  j . . ,  • . .  ~w ~. . . , .o ,  ~ .  ~w 
~o acresmore or less. Peter  Holman May 17, 1912• Josenh Asnden May 18 1912 Alvin Earl o,t~l,o,,, . .  i~cement, containing 640 ac~es..nmre containing 640 acres more or less chains, to point of commencement, con- 
.. . .  .v ~o, ~- .  , . . . . .  ", . . . .  • " '~' : "  . . . .  ~.;~.o~ , , ,n  . . Grant wens . . lund  6, 1912• George Martin Doll• [~a]n]ng 640 acres more or less. 
Hazelton Land Distr ict Hazelton Land District District of Hazelton Land District. Dlstr ictdf  . . . .  a ~ ,  ~o~. " Hazelton Land District. District of ~ June 11, I912. Henry Meyer .  
District, of Coast, Range 5 - _ •Coast, R~ge V. ' _ .  ' _1 - .  ., C.o~t~ Ra~. g e V . . . . : '  . .  Hazelten Land District, District of P . ,~t  I~ ,ge  5 Hazelton Land District• District of 
Take,notice . . . .  that Laura Sullivan o' NortTaKe notice . . . . . .  mat  ~yuney ~'leaner o~ I TaKe notice mac, ' ranK ~mim oT~ortn Coast, Range 5 ' Ta . . . . . . . . . . .  • - " Coast Range 5 
1North Yak~ma. Wn -housewife ' ~,a, h Yaknma, Wn., farmer, mteads to Yak~ma, Wn. ,  dmryman, intends to Tak~ n~tb,~ *h~t . . . . . . . . . .  ke.otmu that:TXOh.Edward Doftof  ~.b~.~+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  
• .., .. , Int ..... • . .--. - ................ nouer~ mc~ey uash North . . . .  ,,~,,~,~u ~na~ refer wm~e oz Aluer- 
to apply for permmsmn to  purchase the a~D]~ly for p ermlssmn to Purchase the I apply,  for, permlsmon to purchase the of North  Yak ima,  Wn collector in- Yaknma,  W.p.: druggmt, intends mere, rancher, intends to a ] for e - 
follo in " ' • • zoaowmg uascnDea lanos* xouowm uescrinea tunas. • ._ ., -.. • , to apply for permlsmon to urchase the _ _ _.. y p r , w g Oescrnbed lands. ' ' • , " g • - .r tends to appl for ermlsmon to ur- follo i " • p mlsslon to purchase the f~iPow]n des- 
' Commencing at a vest slanted at  the .Commencing at a pos t  planted 10[ C_ommencmg at a post planted three chase the fo l~,~i ,w~ . . . .  ;~  ~. .~P  ~ w ngdescnbedlands.  . o~;h~a ~o,ao. g 
northeast ~orner o~? lot'.~aa~ +h . . . .  cnains scum and 60 cnainseast  from the I miles north and I mile eas t  from the ,~ . . . . .  =."-- ' : '~ "~.-'~.~-.,~;,?o: . uommeneing at  a post planted 150 - -~  . . . . . . .  ~." . . . . . .  
east 80 chains, south 80 ctmins'  west'80 southeast corner of lot 3424; Coast Dis. I northeast corner of lot 3426; Coast eas~ro~ntc~ ng ~tapos~ pmn~ea l m!le i chains north from the northeast corner m~°mm_ enclng at a pos~ plamea one 
• ' trict a . . . .  .e  normeas~ corner o~ mt of lot 341 ' . • e scum i tem me soumwes~ corner chains, north 80chains, to noint o f  •., Rj n~e.V, thence east 80 chains, [DIstrmt, Range V, thence north 80 3432. co nt f ] i~tv ;o t  ~ . . . .  ~ +~ . . . .  I . .  3,, Coast Dmtrmt, Range 5, f I~t ~flt~ f~n,~t r,; . . . . .  ~ ~- 
commencement, containin~ 6:10 acres ~oum ~o chains, west 80 chains, north cnains, east 80 chains south 80 chains, eas*'o- as~_._._.%.=p ~.-. :s~ ~, ~-~:,?? I mence norm ~u chains, west 80 enains, o x=_  Y~7,='~: .': . . . . . .  ? :  ~geo .  tnence 
. . _ . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . .~ o~ ~,,u,,m, ~uu~.. ~u cnan.ns, west. ~o I south 80 chains, east 80 chains to point of we~ .~u chains, norm .~u cnams, east 
~ore2~)r lle~ls,~ " Laura Sulhvan. e~):t~a~?n s -  ~10P~cXrn:s %C°en~rml~ncement, [west  SOc:n~am~ point of commence chains, north 80 chains to point of  corn-[commencement containin~ 640 acres 80 ehams, south 80 chains, to point of  
. , ~ '2. " . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  : . .  , . . . . .  g ~u acres more or leas. mencement, eontaining640 acres more [m,,~ , ,  x~,  ~' commencement, eontainin 640 acres 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ay 17, lUlZ. ~yaney ~'leener I may  1~, L,~IZ • Frank ~mith o,' ]~  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . - . ' . . . r  ...... John Edward Doft. ~,  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
t~ase~[on bana  IJis~rict , . " :. " ' . . . .  • ;: .~y. r~onerc Ivlei~ey t~asn; I June 11 1912 . . ,j,~r= ~r ~, .  refer,white. 
D~ ~ay 16, 1912 ' Jun~ 9 1912 
"strict of coast, Range 5. . Hazelton Land District District of I Hazelton Land District. District=of I " " ' J Ha~elton Land District District of Haz  'Ito " " . . . .  
TaKe notice that Charles Sterling, of Coast, Range V. : [ " " Coast, Range V ] ' I ~ ~ . _ . . .  c n Land Dmtrlct. Dmtrmt of 
North.Yakima, W.n., conductor, intends .~Takenotice that Douglas. D. ~ates,  of! Takenot ieethat  Harvey Lewis Young l Hazelton . . . . . .  :- . . . . . . . . .  : - - j . . . .  uoast, t~ange v - '  • ~ . I . Coast Range 5 
~.app.~y~orpremmsionzopurcnase the 24or . tn  xaK~ma,  wn. ,  zarm~r ,  ineends  to  l Or -Norm ~aK ima,  Wn. ,  d rn~is t ,  in tends  l ~mm•u£,~r~c~.  um~r le t  oz  I "xaKenoncematunarles~usfin~irul TaKenot ice that  R, , .a . l .h~o;~.~¢ 
xol lowmgaescriaedlands; apply for permission to purchase the l to  apply for permission to"Durc'haasthe[ . . . .  uoa.st l~ange V. [of North Yak]ma, Wn., plumber, in- lAldermere rancl~e~ ;'~+',~'~"~:~.:-'==.'~?:'*~- 
.u.ommencing at a post planted 70 foLl0wingdescribedlands: Jfoll0wingdescribediands: ~ . [at~iaKenouce that  .~'rankMillerofSe.]t.ends~ap.ply for ]~ermission ~pur - ]permiss ion  to pu~'cl~'as~e"~he~'o~n~ 
r~n,  mrmer  lntenus to a ¢" chains norm oz me normeast  corner of . uommencing m; a post planted 101 Commencing at a post slanted at the [ , . .  • . , .  pply zor/cnase ~ne zo,owing oescribed tan'ds: I described lands • 
ermlssmn to urcnase the fol lot 3413, Coast District, Range 5:thence chains south of the northeast corner of I northeast corner of lot 3414; Coast ~ 1~ . . . .  . P [lowing | Commencing at a post planted at the I Commencing 'at  a host nh.~o~ ~.o 
north 89 chains, east 80 chains south 89 1ot3413, CoastDistrict, Range V, thence I District, Range V, thence west 40 ehainsi aescrloeu la.nus:. [southeast corner of  lot 2594, Coast I mile south fro~m th~ ~,~- th~,~' t '=~] :~ 
chains, west 80 chains, to point of como north 80 chains, 'east  80 chains, south/n'orth 60 chains, east  80 chains, south 80 / _:_u°mmencmg at a post plan_~d at the |District, Range V, thence ast 80 chains, I lot 2506, Coast Dis-~R'an~e~5~thence 
mancement, containing640 acres more 80 cnains, west 80chains to 15oint of i cha ins ,  west  49  cha ins ,  nor th29 'cha ins |n~. r~,n ,  westc° rner  oz  mt zsuu, C'oast |north80chainst  west 80 chains outh 801west 80 chains sou;h ~n~.? .  . . . .  , 
or less. Charles Sterling. commencement, containing 640 acres Ito point of eommence~nent cohtainin~[ ~m.~rm~; ~ange V, thence north 89 iehains, to point of commencement, [80 chains - -~'~ ~n : :~ '~ ~.~'~.~ '~ 
May 29, 1912. more or less. ;. ' ' , |580 acres more or les~ ' ~" [ cnams, eas~ ~u enains, south 80 chains~ [containin~ 649 acres more Or less I ~.mm~.~'~,~:~"'~ff-':~-"~'  . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  • ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~9 ~JU| l l~a l l l l n  D40 acres  
Hazelten Land District n;o+. ;~ ^¢ May 19, 1912•  Douglas D. Bates. (May 18, 1912. Harvey Lewis Young [ west  80 ch.am.s, to^point of commence- | June6,  lC12. Charles Austin B~rd. ]more or less Ra ,~, tnh  W~;.h  
,~ ~ ~ . ~ .~- - ,~ ,  . ~ . ' [men~, conmlnmgo4oacres,  moreor less t ' ' i j un  e ~ 1Q1~ • - - - - - r  . . . . . .  ~..• 
• ..,oas~ ~an e o H ~,  T ' " "" " ~" g~ "~ _ I azelton Land District District of [ Hazelton Land District District of / June 7, 1912• Frank Miller' | Hazelten Land District. District of  [ . .  . , '~ ' -  . ~ " 
aKe notice.tnat t~names. ~arl. Smith, I .C°ast •, Ran~,e~ V. • . ! Coast, Ran ,~ '~ . .  i . . . . " . ' | . Coast Range 5. . naze imn ~ana uistr ict.  Ei~trict of 
of Seattle, W~.. , . farmer,  intends tel Take not~ce.that Frank Ralph Coates | Take not i ce that  Hol lyR Clark, of [  H azel tonLandDistnet"  Dmtrmtof  | Takenot lce that JackW.  Wr~ghtof [  ~ .  . .CoastRan~eh. . . .  . 
a_pply .ror.permlss]on ~o purchase the J of North Yakima, Wn., shoe salesn:an, |Nor th  Yakima, Wn.,  carnenter, intends / ~ . ..t~oast ~ang'e V. [North Yakima, Wn., laborer intends to [ . .~aKe notme .mat r~ea wycot t  o~ 
zoaowmgaescrmeamnas  lntends to l to a l ~ • ~aKe notxcemat  Anarew Cole Hinds a l for e rmmsmn to urchase the amermere  rancner, Intends to a I Corn " " " ap y for permission to pur- pp y for permission to purchase the . " PP Y P " " P • '. " PP Y 
• • .  mencmgatapost  planted at the]chase the fo~owingdescribed lands: !fol lowingdescribedlands- . . [of North Yaknma, Wn., carpenter in-I~ollowingdescribedlands: J forperm!sslonto purchasethefol lowmg 
no.r~.neast corner  or. ~o~ ~4ut~, Uoast [ Commencing at a post vlanted a t  I Commencin¢. at  a nost'nlanted n;vt~ [t enus ~. appny zor permission to pur- [ Commencing at a post planted at the [aescrlnea tunas. 
~)s.~mr, u;an~'e.o.'. ~nence. nor th .  80 ] northeast comer  of lot 3412;'Coast Dis=| chains north o-f the northeast corne'r"o'~f [cnase me f?llow!ng des.cribed lands: [southeast corner of lot~ 2504; Coast | ..~omm.enc!ng at a post planted •-one 
cnams,  e.as~flo cnams., •sou~n tie chains, ]trict, Range V, thence west 10 chains, I lot 3415, Coast District, Range V, thence |nor~)~wme~Cmrg v at  al~os~.planted a t the  ] District, Range 5, thence ast 80 chains, |~ l ,~Sou~n zromthe,  southwest corner 
wes¢ ~u caalns to poln~ oI commence north ner oz lot ~uh, uoast  UlS sou n ~u cnalns e u .~ua~ um Ran e 5 thenc ment con'- i  . . . . . . . . .  - [__ , 60 chains, east 80 chains• south Inorth 80 chains, east  80 chains, south80 [. . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - [~..~ " , w s~ ~ chains north 40 / .~ '~:~:  . . .^  t g .  , e 
. .  ,^  .~mm"g w u.acr.esmore or less. 17o chains, west 70 chains, north • 201 chains, west 80chains- to noint of  corn- [mc~ ~an~e.v ,  thence west ~u casms, [chains, to point of  commencement con- |eas~ ~v. chums, scum ~o cnams, west 
may zn, Z.~l~:. Unanes  ~an ~m]th.  ]chains to point of commencement, [ mencement, containin-~g 640 ~ acres more |s°u~-n-tsu c ams.eaStof80 chains, north 80 [~unet-aining 320acres more or less_. . . . .  {~u enams, north 80 chin.as to pointof 
• -Hazelton Land District ~ |containing 520 acres more or less. [or less• • [cha!n.~ • to  p.omt commencement, 6, 1912. Jack W• Wright• |commencement, containing 640 acres, 
• District of Coast, Range 5 | May 19, 1912. Frank Ralph Coates [May 19, 1912. " -Holly R Clark [con~ammg~ acresmore or less_ i .~ . . . . . . . . . .  • .  _ [.moreor~^ ass .  Fred Wycott. 
" - -  . . . . . . . . .  I " I " " I , , . . e  ~, £~,z  ~nurew uole s in  ! l-lazel~on t, ana uls~rlct UlsT;rlCt of  [ June ~,  1~1Z 
l a k e  no~lce  mat  _vranK ~ourn ie r ,  J r ,  ! . , ..~ . .  . . . . .  • . . • ds ,  _ ~ • ~ " • " " . • 
of  North Yaknma, Wn, blacksmith, in [ rlazelton Land DistriCt. District of  [ naze~ton tAaan.uLsrrict. District of " ] ~ . .~ i .^ .  ~ - -~ r,.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  | - , . tpoa.sc .~ange o . . .  . [ Hazelton Land D;at~;ot rt;ot~;~+ ,¢ 
tends ta annl~ f~ n~m;~. ;~.  +. ~...~" / Coast Ran,,e v t ~ tpoast; Ranffe V / . . ,~ ,w.  ~, , ,u u~utrm~, ummct  ox / TaKe notice tna~ tieorge vernon St / i, _-~ 7. . . . . . . .  - .~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ¢ -~-  ," . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- - -  . ' ~ -" ' ~ " • " " t~oastttan eV  • • • ~ ,~oas~angev .  chase thefo' l~wingdescr ibedlasds.  [ Takenotme that Charles ,Henry Wil. [. Take notme that  Frank Suihvan.  o f |  q~ot, o . .~; .~ ~ . . . .  g.__" . . . . . . . .  I John, o fNachesC~ty,  Wn., b lacksmRh|  TakenoticethatCeci l  w;,¢~,~ ~r;,~h 
Commencing at a post  vlant~d 2 |.£ong, of  North Yakima, Wn.  farmer, [~orm xaKima, Wn., lineman,, intends ] ~¢~'~/~. .~v~Y~ves ,~_  °r u.: mn~s [m~enas toap.p~y, zor  per.mission ~o pur- [eil of North' Yakima ~[v~ ""~, . '="~"  
miles north and 1 mile east  of the n .menastoa ply for permission to ur-[~r;~`app~y~rpermmsi~n~purchasethe~`^~`~"~-```-~'.--:;-.-~u~er~.m~en`~s[cn~emeron~wmgues`erm` eumn°s :  - '  Jintends'toa-nl~¢,..'-~'~'~:~'~"~:.'~.:Z" 
northeast corner of lot 3426, Coast ~chase the fa.~owingdescribed lafids: p |zo~owingueserib.edlands: I ~ol~o~nY;~e~r,i~,e~,]on2o purchase ~ne[  .ommencing at a p os.t.pmnted at the [ chasetbefo~o'gin~'de~er]bec~Y~d~': v - - -
' , Hazelton Land District " ~[more~r less  ' ~moreor leas  . . . .  [ containing64~ acres more  or less. . [: . ' " ' [~,._,  . . . . .  ""  g640..acresmoreorless. 
' uistri~t o f  Goast, -Range 5 . . . .  [Mav  19 ~ 191;; ~- , - -~  ......... Mm,  19 191~ ' F rank  o_,:._^L !June 7, 1912. SyLvestor D Hinds ! nazelten Land District District of [~,,~ o, ~ .  ~ecn  wmzrea~i tche l l .  
T " ~ , ~.  ~uar~=~ ~e. ry  wuzong , , " • ,~ , , ,v~ " east " " ake notme that Chauncey Rose " "~ " Hazelton Land Di " . . ' , . C Range ~. r Hazelton Land District• istrict of 
Johantgen,  of  North Yak~ma, Wn., / .  Hazelton Land District D is t r ietof  HazeltonLand.D~tr ict .  D is t r i c to f  / CoastR[aSt~ct~ DIst r lc t° f  I.~T.aken°ticeth.at.Vem°. nLoweofN~th  - .  Coast Range 5~ 
laborer, in,anus to apply for' nermis-  [ Coast  Ran,,e'V _ . (~o.ast, ~ange 5. [ m~.^_^,:^_,~_,  ,__~ _- . . . . . . . .  [ xaKlma, .w.n., bUtcher, mtenast0  appxy _.Take not i ce  that  Bert Hart'well of 
. . . .  , 5 • " x , t r .~uubt~;eb .~tbouun erwnK J.Nlusenoi xor  ermlas lon  zo urcnasemezo l lowm mon to urchase the fo l [owm dascrl - • - • TaKe .notme that Geor  e P Masterman • P P g ~orm xak~ma Wn labo • P g b | Take  notme that Har r  Ed  ar Nolan • g " Nor th  Yak~ma . . . . .  , rer, intends edlands:  . f ,~nn~ . . . .  ;~,~ c . . . .  Y g . . . .  of North Yaklma, Wn. .baker .  intends[ 2, . . . .  ,,_ Wn., .bla.cksm~th m-[~escr~bed lands: toa~nlv forDermiss i~nt  . . . . . ~h~oo*h~ 
, a,lx, mercnant  In ~enas to ap i zor permlsslon to ur  Commenc ln  a a ost ' "~ Commencing a t 'a  post planted 2 tends'to'a=DIv~}or~e~:~ission . . . . . .  " -to apply for permission to 'purchase I~ . . . . . . .  ~_~, . . . . . . . . . . . .  p - | . .  •!i g t p,, p lanted 150 fol_ldwi~gdes'eribed]an~ls- . . . . . . . . .  
miles north of the northeast  corner of . . . . .  v~, ~ .  t '  . . . .  ~? p,~- the following described lands: [~u m~ ~.wmwmg uescrmeu, lanas: chains norm anu lnu cnains e ass ~rom uommencin at a o 
1ot34~6, C~astDistrict, Range 5, thence cnpase r~exo~mwmg~scrmeu nuns.s: .^ Commencing at a post slanted at the [ .,~ommencmg at. .a post planted one I~l~e normeast  corner of Lot 3413, Coast chains north ~ro~az th~th~an~d ~150 
north 80 chains, east 80 chains,  south eha i 'n~'~"~,~h~ ~Pas~ p~an~_a= ,~o northeast eorner of  1o( 3432- coast [m~m •nor~n ~rom me northwest corner [District, Range 5, thence north 80 chains, of lot 3413: Coast Dis ~ "~•~="~" '~.~"~'~ 
80chains west80 chains to n0int of .~l.~"~,'~'~'~:'r~;.'~:~ '~ - ' - ' -~-r"ery~m~ District, Range 5 thence north I ° z l ° .~t r° , ;u°as tu i s -~an~eV,  thence  [ eas t  SO cha ins ,  south 80 chains, west northS0cl~ains, a~t" ~- ,~ ' ;~ "=:~,  
. . . . .  ~ ,  ~ange v ,  mence • : 80 norm ~o cnains wes~ ~o cnains . . . . e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .~.~.  commencement, containing 64"0 acres nor~f~cl~ams west 8 a ~-"  . . . . .  .,~ chains, east  80 chains, south 80 chains, n . . . .  :, . . . . .  , .south 80 chains to point of commencement, 80 chains, west 80 chains- to ~oint of 
, ~ ~,m,.~, uut~. ou cnalns, east ~u cnams vo olnt ' ~" more or less. ~o ohn;n~ ,~+ ~o ~ho;~ ~ .^:-*  ^ ~ west 80 chains to point of commenc- ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  o~ containing 640 acres more or less . ,  commencement containin ' 
. . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ~ ~,.-,-o ~, ~,-~ ~ • • comme.uement,  containing 64P0 acres June 11 1912 Vernon g 640 more or Chau,cey Rose Juhant en • • ment, contamm 640 acres more orless , . Lowe less g commencement eonta nm 64P{) acr s g , Bert Hartwe]l Ma ' , g e Ma 1 " more or less ' John Frank Nissen x ' ' • y 18, 1912. - ' or less. y 7, 1912.  George  P .  Masterman " , June 11, 1912 more . . . .  ' June 7, 191~.. Hazelton Land Dmtnct  • 
• Hazelton Land District May 20 1912. Harry Edgar Nolan. Hazelton Land District. District of Hazelton Land Dis ' r  . . . . . . .  . . District of Coast Range 5. Hazelton Land District. District of  
District of Coast, Range 5 Coast Ran~,e 5 ' ~ m~. ummc~ oz Take notice that Henry Willi'am Kott- Coast Range 5. 
Take notice that Earni~ A l ta  Hinds. Hazelten Land District. District of  Take no "ee tl~at l~'~id ~.n~n,,- ^ ~ Coast, Rangd V. kamp of North Yakima, Wn., team- Take notice that Louis Napoleon La- 
of North Yakima, Wn,  pronrietor in' Coast, Range V ~ kane-~- l i  . . . . .  ='~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  Takenot ice that James  Lawson Cruse star, intends to apply for' permission vigne of  Aldermerd, raneher, intends to • . .. . - . • pc , ., neman, mtendstoap  ly • . 
tends to apply for permmslon to put- i .Take notice that Andy Dolan, of Se- ~or nermission to nureh~ the ~n- - , ,P~ o~ ~orthYak~ma,  Wn.,  clerk, intends to purchase the following described apply for permission to purchase  the 
chase the following described lands: attle, wn . ;  ~armer, intends to apply for ies~ribed lands' ~" , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ to.apply ro,r permission to purchase the lands: . following described lands• 
commencing a ta  post planted 1 miie~ pernfisaion to purchase the fol lowing Commenein~ at a ,,oat -~-~^.~ -* *~^ zonowing uescribedlands: Commencing at a post planted 150 Commencing at a post planted one 
north of the northeast corner of  lot ldeseribedlands: northeast coroner o~" lot v~t'33;" Coa"s~ Commencing at a "post planted one chains north and 160 chains east  from mile west from the southwest corner of 
3432~Coast District, Range  5, thence commenc ing  at apost  planted at the  District, Range "5, thence north 80 mira north from the northwest corner the ~ortheast comer of lot 3413; lot 2506, Coast Dis. Range 5, thence .
north 80 chains, east 80 chains, south northeast eorn'er o f  lot 3409; thence chains, west 60 chains, south 20 chains • oz mt 2506; Coast Dis. Range V. thence Coast District, Range 5, thence east 80 south chains, 80 west 80 chains, north 80 
80 chains, west 80 chains, to point of east 40 chains, south'~0chains, west 401 east 40 chains, south 60 chains east  20 north 80 cnains, east 80 chains, south chains, soutb80 chains, west 89chains, chains, east 80 chains to point of corn- 
• commencement, containing 640 acres cnains, north 80 chains' 'to voint  of chains to noint of commencement ~o~ 80 enains, west 80 chains to point of north 80 chains, to point of commence- meneement, containing 640 acres more 
• ' • C " • " ~ ' ~•"  ' " . more or less. Earnle Alta Hinds. ommencement, containing 3~0 acres [taming 240 acres more or less commencement, containing $10 acres ment, containing 640 more or less• or less• Louis Napoleon Lavigne. 
~zay 18, 1912• , more or ~ess. ' | May 17, 1912 Floi(1 Cooper more or less. James Lawson Cruse. Suns 11, 1912. Henry William Kottkamp June 9 1912• 
. . . . . . . . .  may 19, 1912 Andy Dolan I ' " June 7, 1912. " 
nazeJton hans  uis~ricz ' • ' ' [ Hazelton;Land Distrmt. District of Hazelton Land District District of Haselton Land District. District of Omineca Land District. District of  
TakDistr!ct of. Coast, Range 5 . Hazelton Land District. District of ~ Coast, Range 5 ' ~ . - ".. Coast Range 5. " Cassiar 
notice tnat .~aren wnalen,  oz  Coast Ran~ V t Take notice that  Elmer ~;s ' '^-" -  ~n  ' uoast  -~ange v Take notice that Harry Parker Mabry Take notice that Nicholas Homeniuk 
S * • • , , ~ * ~1 wu&t l |  ~ J~ J l  • * .  pokane, Wn., blacksmith.,  intends to Take notice that John F - . , t  ,,~ ~ ~of North Yaki m-  w ,  ¢ . . . . .  "~ Takenotmethat JohnMor l t zo f  North of North Yakima, Wn.,  farmer, intends of Kitwangak, B.C. farmer, intends to 
~oPl~YwifnOr dP:rm~s:~nntO purchase the attle, Wn., laborer, in tends~pl~J 'y  ~or~ ~nds  to-apply for"perm'issi'on-'to"pu'~ Yakima, Wn. ,  h.orticulturist, . intends to  apply for permission topurchase the apply for permission to purchase the 
.~ - . ~ - " - - ;  . . . . . .  permission to purchase the fol lowing/cnase the following described lands • ~..upp~y xor peransmonco purchase me following described lands: . i following described lands: 
cha°n~meun~ng~ a~, a~ P..°st_p_mnr:ea ;~o described lands: ' | Commencing at a post planted at ' the ro~owing oe.scrioea J nus: . . . .  chainsC°mmencingnorth andat160 c ainsap°Steast from planted 70,the northeastC°mmencing at a post planted at t h e c o r e r  of re-emp ion record 
nor,~_~,,,  _~-_~ ~ ?~u~.~ a~ o~ ~ne Commencing at a post planted four /northeast  comer of  lot 3433, Coast .yommenc~ng a~ a pos~ pmmeu one northeast corner of  lot 3413, Coast INc. 1338 near Kltwangak lake in the m~a~ ~or.er u~ ~u~ ~zo,  ~oast  miles north and 1 mile ea ~ ~- - *~^/D is t r i c t  Ran'-e ~ ~h . . . . . . . .  ,u on mile norm zrom the normwest  corner 
• • o . . . . .  ,, ~,~ ~ , ~ , . . . . . .  ~ , ,~- ,  o~ of • • • District Range 5, thence south 80 chains, ~Cassiar District thence east  40 chains, Di_st_r!.ct, Range  ~_5,. thence  nor th .  89 northeast corner of lot 3426; thence chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains, - -  !ot 2505, Coast .Dmtrmt, Ran~'e V. 
east89 chains, north 80 chains, west 80[soutb 40 chains, west-40 chains, north uxtamu, eau~ u C IRtU lS ,  SOUl;n eu chains, north 80 chains east 80 e h~; - -  o^, . . t ,  west ~0 chains to .~; . t  .¢  . . . . . .  ~,~ menee east ~u chains, scum ~U cnains, 
e " " , ....... , . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • • • chains to point of commencement, con- |40 chains to point of commencement, w st 80 chains to point of commence. 80 chains west 80 chains *^ ~-:-* -~ meat  contoinin ~640 ac . . . . . . . . .  ~^~- west 80 shams, north 80 chums, to pmnt taining 640 acres more or less. /c°ntaining 160 acres more or  less. ' 
m ~nt, ontalmng 640 acres more or less, commencement eontainin- ~ . . . . .  May 17 1~2 ' Elmer ~ ...... ~. ~^.  of commencement, containing 640 acres 
Ma~ 18, 1912. Maren w~.n,, , , . ,en more or less , . ~ ,,~v a~e.  .~ ' " . . . . . .  '~" ~'="" more 2r jy2~.  . . . . . . . .  ' aonn" . . . . .  r~omrz. June 11, 1912. Harry Parker Mabry. June 20, 1912. Nicholas Homeniuk, 
H Ma 19 1912 Hazelten Land Dmtnct.  Dmtrmt of June 7, 1912 " a~elton Land District• District of Y , . John Faust, ~ . "~ ' _ " " ' [ I ] 
• ~.oas~, Kange b • Coast, Range 5 . . ' • • - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Take notme that  Peter  Chi- le- ^~ Hazelton Land Dmtrict. District of - "~-  TaKe no~lce mat  troy J•. ~;lmore. of .~azeim~ Lanu u l smct  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ P. ~, ~.~ ~.oo,D . . . .  ~r . .-m 
North Y~kima, Wn., farmer,  intends - ,  Draft.let.of Coast, Range V. . ~or_~rl xa~ma,  wn.., f larmer, intends Take notice~'~'h~at~Ja~e'.q,•ht,,~t~i~  ~ ~ | 
to apply forpermission to purchase the TaKe nodce mat  Ruhe Fain of  Ellens- ~ apply .zor permlsmon m. purcnase, l~,~th v~b; ,~ w,  ¢~,Z~=~--~:.','.::.]: • j v | 
following/describedlan'ds • burg. Wn., merchant, intends to apply me xouowmg uescrloeu janus- • . '  ' . [ ~an•nlv'for'u'~r~l~'n~t~•~-?h~'~,~ ° ~ ! I g~ ~li ~ ~ ~ A~ ~ 
Cofnmendingata  post plant~d at  the forpermissi0n to purchase the follow- :~ommencing at a post pmntea zlf^ll:.~.~.~.L ~yL:.:-i=.-5"3:yS~ . . . . . .  ~. . . . .  • i i  i ~ •  l immiWl~W~ | 
northeast corner of lot 3416, Coast ink  described lands: m!m•,eas L of  the northeast eorn'er of l ~om'm~nc~n~.~'~a ~o's~-Ianted one ~m~ ~ t ~ P A ~  l : ~ = ~  
l)istrict, Range 5, thence west 20 Commencing at a pos~ t)lanted four, ~ot ~o ,  uo~t  District, Range  5, thence ~ mil~ no~h f~m th~ ,P,~th~,P~ -~ ~ • 
chains, north 60 Chains east  80 chains, miles north from the n0rthcast corner eas~ el[gn.ty ca ares, scum eighty cn.ai.ns, i lo~-~)~.-~., :~'~'f~  . . .~.we~co~ero~ ~ . A 
south " 80 chains, West 60 chains~ of lot 3426 t thence north 89 chains, J west  e~.gnt~ snares, norm enghty.chalns | east 80 ~h'a~s. ~ ,~ ,~ ~"~"  - , '~•~ I~ TM • m 1, 
• e r~ point o I  commencement, con~PJnln , , • north 20 chains, to point of commence, as t80  chains, south 80 chains, west[~.^ • " " g[chains south f~0~'cha~n~"~o"?oint~'~; ~ @ m ~  ~ t  ~tP~,~t~ ~,~m~i~m,~,  . i 
ment, containing 600 acres more or less 80 chains to point of commencement, [~u acres more or ross. ~ . . . . .  |comm~nc~me-t  o,,to;.~'.~ ~," .~ .~;  , ] in~qn | i  • • • • ~mi i r -  •1  : • 
May 17, 1912 Roy J, Elmore" containing 640 acres more or less [ ~u~y ~p, ~u~-. re fe r  ~nlpmy I m^t e or l=s- "" . . . . . .  %"_;"'~ .~.~ ?~:~° I ~ i ~ r ~  ~JLWkJF~ ~Wk ~ B ~  I t  
m y ~v . tm~ KUDe -,'era I ~.Haz.elt°n Land  District • • [ Hazelten Land District District of  J June 7,.1912. . " I ' e ~  • 
umtrmt  of  Coast, Range 5 . . . . . . . . . . .  [ Coast, Range" ~ '" | Haselton Land Dmtmct Take  notice that  John ~-~,  ~ . . . .  r~aze~mn hans ummct  ~ ~ob.  .~ ,~ ,~.., • . . . . . . .  " " ,Distr ict  of  ] . • ". | 
of North Yakima Wn x Dmtr lctofCoastRange V • .- CoastRan V ' If It Is To Be Pr in ted  ! 
' e • g e crineu anus: • . . " 'the following described lands" d ctor i " • ' " '. , te ,ds  to a I for ermmmon to ur- • u , ntends to ap ly for permission . . . .  • Commencing at  a post planted 1 mile Y . P . ,P Commencmgat   st p laned at the to '  ure • 
north and 1 mile east of  the north-chasethe~lowmgdescrlbedlands, [ , ,~th~oot . . . . . .  ~o~.~ o~o~ ~ . . . .  l . P hase the f01~wing descnbedJ U~:~V~ :t T f  D( '~ l '~t  Ot R~T ~-h~:~t i 
Commenein a . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "~"  ~"  '~"  . '~ ,  ~"="~= lanus '  . ] . . . . a~.~ • ~ , . .~  .a . , - , J~ J t~. ,  J t J  L J L J .%. ,  r 9 g ta  ost lasted three east  come of lot 34.6, Coast District, • . . . . . . .  P ..P . . least 80chains, south 80 chains, west 60 [ ~ ,~o,~ l  ~ , ' ,7  ~ 
" Range 5, thence north eighty chains, m, l~n0rm xr°m. ~.nen.°rmeas~c.o.rn. ero~:lchains, north 10 chalns, west 2Oehains, Jm~'~m,m~en~mg at~ a _pos.t planted on?] , , , [ [  
ease ei,,ht,, cha ins  sout h ~r.~,•..~_.._. ,,,-.o~a~-, .oast ulaerlc$, l~anffe v ,  mence ,_^_,L ,,, _~_;.~ +. ~..~.~ ^¢ .  . . . . . . .  . ,  ;~, . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . .  , .no normwest  corner o~ I ' • ~ . .  ~ 
. r  , . .  ~ .K , ,~ .~ ~,m,~,  . . - . uur~.n  ~u uaa . . .o  w v , , ,~  u~ ~.vmmuuu,=-  Lot  2 5 ~  west eighty chains to  point of  corn- not~ 8.0 chums, east 80 c~ains, s~uth [m~nt- c0ntainin,-6~0 acres more or l~ss I~, , .  Coast .  D,str ict  Ranf~e V. I : "  : .1~ M • I 
. . . .   cn.s, west°° cnams  oin, of ' " ° r0"enc0e'  c"ams'n0r'n   chains'l l¥11ner I mencemeht, eontamln 640 acres more . P May 16, 1912 Lee Welch, / . . . . .  ,~ ~ . . . .  . r~ ,  ~ . . . .  e. . . . . .  commencemenf,, containin~ 640 acres ~ " west 80chains~south80 Chains, to point ~ ' . :  . " . . . .  • ~ • 
~.~ 'b  ~o~ . . . . . . . . .  s . . . . . . . .  " more or less. = " Hazelt~n L~nd I~inh-i~t rt;.d-~iot £ commencement, containing 640 aerei~ " , . ~ . 
• . . . . .  ~ " "  . . . . .  ' Ma , ,  19  1912 Jos~.h  x )  .~ . .a  . . . . . .  : '=" -  . - " ;~  . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  I moreor  less  F t ;ank l in  Ur i l  i am ° ta  . . . . . .  - '~ : 
. . . . .  Hazeiton Land Dlst~rlct ' ' Tak . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'e . . . .  [~ne  7, 1912 ' J . . . .  ~' . . . .  .: , .' ' _ _  " ~ | 
. . . .  , ~ u~nee mat  KoDert l~unle , , ' , . . . . .  -~  , ~ " : ' - ' Dmtrmt of Coast, Ran e 5 Haselton Land District . . . .  . • :. " '~ ~ ' ,  . . . . . .  • q~a~ - - t lp .  th - t  Edw-~Y W. . .b , , .  " r~;o..~. ~¢ e~ . . . . .  MattheW~ of North YaRima, Wn., / H~e l tgnLand Vlstrmt District of ] . . . .  : , : :~',:~.~~.. r ~  i i  . . . . .  ; I . ,  
~'  ' - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  u~ ~oast  Kan  e V . . . .  " . . . . .  ] ' . . . . . .  ' " -  ' ' ' I . : '  . . . . . .  , . . - . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  s~one cutter,intends to a ply for per- Coast Ran e V. : :  ~ 
• Damn, of North Yakzma, Wn., cook, Take not icethat  Arthur ~amki,~ of mission topurch~e the ~o[llowing de- [  TakenoticethatVarlgl~tchardFieldin 
• ]ntasdstoap,  lyfor  permi, asio.nto put.' Nol, th Yakima, Wn., clerk, intends t0 scribedlands . . . . . . .  of  Nor thYak imo w,  h,ob . . . .  } .g|  [ ~ t  ~|  
el,asS me~ouowingoescr ineu tunas- a 1 for ermisslon to urehas " - ,  .~..., . . . . . . . .  .~,, , , -  . , ,mm~ , .-.~=, . , • Y P p e the Commencing at a ppst lanted 1O tends,to np 1 for permission to ur f Commencing at  a post planted 1 mile f~/w ingdes , r lbed  lands  chains south of t . . . . . . . . . .  ~P . . . . . . . . .  ~.-._' ,~.- ~__  .._2 . . . . . .  p - ]i ~ | 
nortil of  the northeast co er O ot  C~rnm~.o i~ '~,  "~t  a ~.*  ~t~.* . -~ ~ , - .~ . . . .  , .u  ~ u r ~ , y ~ u r . m - ~  ~?~.u  ~.u  xm~uwmg uescrmen Janus :  I I  ~::11 : 
• ,  rn  f l__ -r-::----.~ . . . . . . . .  .e~-- v,---~'u ~.# lo~ ~,  uoaslt; District, ~ange o, uomm ncing at a st  lanted at t e " '~ 
,Coast  Dlstrzct, Range 5, thence chains south o~fthe norLh6ast c0i'her of  thence east 60 chains, south 80 chainS, southWos't corner of Io~ 254}4, Coast .1 " ' 5 " ~ = 
north eighty chains, east  eighty chains, lot 3415, thence, north 80 chains, east went 80 chains, north 10 chains, east District, Range  V, . thence south 80 
• s0utb .el~ht~ chains, ,west eighty chains 80 chain,, southS0 chains, westS0 chains 20 chains- north 70 chains to ,~ixtt of cha ins  o-o* an ,~,,~ . . . .  ~ ~ ;u .~. .  " ~ m: J  ' 
': 1 41  . . . . . .  L ' '  ' " ' " ~ " " '  ~ ' ' '  ~ ~4 "p~'  'r i • mor t  ss  Robor tLan i~Mat th~we ~enh eo~ta ln lng640aeresmoreor lasL  ~ ', k ' ' ' : : :  " : k ' 4 + ' " ' ~ r 
/ . . .  ,. ,... : . . . . . : . . "~ f . . . .  ..: : .  ' . . • , . . ,  . . . . - ,  ..-= . : , ; '~ ; : . -  . . . . . . . . . .  : : . . :  .:' ., • . .  . , . . . .  . , 
~SflLIN[ P~W[~ 
O 
Harris Mines, Ltd. 
(Non-Personal Liability) 
- : :  .=  2.-_ . . . . . . . . .  
W E ARE OFFERING 25,000 shares at the same old price, 25 cts. a share, one- 
quarter cash if desired, the proceeds to be 
used for development. Presefit rates are too 
high for shipments to commence before fall. 
High grade ore is being hoisted, sorted and 
sacked every day, and this stock will be the 
next to rise in price. Our shaft will reach the 
200 foot level before August I. 
Rosenthal, Harris & DeVoin 
We have farm land from Hazehon to Francois lake at very low 
prices 
We are able to handle three or four good mining properties. 
MEN'S WEAR 
that gives Satisfaction, 
and Reliable 
Boots and Shoes 
are Specialties at 
LARKWORTHY'S 
STORES 
Hazehon and Sealey 
THE OMINECA MINER,  SATURDAY,  JULY  20, 1912 
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Br0ught0n & McNeil's 
Chicken Lake Store 
and Hotel 
We are in the center of Hudson Bay Moun- 
tain mining district, and are able to supply the 
Prospector, Miner, and Rancher with all neces- 
sary articles, always having a full stock on hand. 
., Our Hotel Accommodation is the best in the 
district. Excellent Meals and service. 
Reasonable Rates. 
Br0ught0n & McNeil 
6us. Timmermeistcr, l~Igr. 
,FOR STUMP PULLERS 
Problem of Clearing Tim- 
bered Lands Likely to be 
Solved by Their Use. 
One of the problems in clearing 
cut-over lands is the disposition 
of the roots and small trees and 
brush, and it would seem that 
the logical way to get rid of these 
is by the use of some sort of a 
machine for pulling them from 
the ground and hauling them 
into convenient piles for burning. 
For this purpose what is known 
as a stump puller is usually re- 
sorted to, such machines being 
operated by horse or steam pow- 
er. The most of the pullers on 
this market are built to work by 
hor~e power, and those who have 
paid the closest attention to the 
subject are of the opinion that 
there is too much loss of time 
and too great risk in having the 
horse or horses step over the 
cable, as must be done. A horse: 
will not step over the cable at a 
height of two feet and keep up a 
steady pull. So at each round it 
is necessary to ungear and allow 
the cable to fall, then pass the 
horse over and take a fresh 
start. This takes a good deal of 
time, eating up about one-half of 
the power. 
It is, therefore, expensive to 
use the horsepower machines. 
Those run by steam power are, 
however, also open to many ob- 
jections, one of the chief being 
the securing of water to run it 
and also the expense of cutting 
the fuel. Aside from these ob- 
jections as to power, all of the 
machines on the market have 
more or less short comings as to 
strength. All of them are 
strong enough in spots, so to 
speak, but you can hardly find 
one of ~hese machines in practi- 
cal use that does not frequently 
break down, some being weak in 
one place and others in another. 
And none of them is just the 
right thing when it comes to 
speed. The same speed cannot 
always be maintained. On. a 
stump ten inches in diameter,• 
say, there is naturally a hard pull, 
and it must be made at a slow 
speed; in pu'lling roots the speed 
should be somewhat faster, and 
in jerking in brush it can be still 
faster--but there must be no 
jerking, just a steady pull. 
None of the machines now of- 
fered can be thrown from one 
gear to another with the quick- 
ness needed to make it a money- 
maker, say to change fro'm 1000 
ieet a,minute down to twenty- 
five feet. But the logical mach- 
ine should be adapted to even 
greater changes than that, made 
instantly by a mere twist of the 
hand. It would seem that gaso- 
I o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~o l lene  is the logical fuel to use, the 
! ~s.  ~I~ p ! ! J. A. LoRoy J. Nation [ I engine to be placed on skids. 
t L ,n :y i ransrer  ~ t -- . , ,vr, , ! self moving, and arranged to 
I and General Delivery J I l ' 10[~ l  wm ers ! justmenthandlethreeeables' sy O f f o m  one speed to an-ad" 
~ ~ Cor. Abbott and Water Streets ~ other. The horse-powdr should Freight delivered to all Nearby Point~. [ [ ~'!' [ 
} New Hazelten. Road Houses and Mines. } } V~I I " IC f l I |YPP  | t AIIOrdersFilledw|thC . . . . .  dDispatch, ; ~ . . . . . . . . . .  t be abouttwice what you expect 
aesid . . . . . .  d Barn cios~ to [ [ E [ to call on the machine for. The 
[ Blacksmith Shop ~ ~ uropean Plan $I.00 to $2.50 [ puller itself should be made very 
. . . . .  ~ ~ Rooms with Baths. Hot and Cold ~ strong--fully three times as 
[ A ~ I~rh - l z r  ~ [ Water Steam Heated I[ 
~ . . . . .  "ffi~'a~'a'lV [ ~ Motor Bus" Meets All Boats" and ~ strong as a scientific calculation 
llazeltou, B.C.  [ [ , Trains. ~ calls for. Breakdowns are very 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ o . . . . . . . . . . . .  b expensive while the work is go- 
~J.--,.,--u.--,,.---,,,,--.,,---ug.---u,,---nu---au---m,---n.---.~ ins on," and ~nything that will 
keep these down to the minimum 
Ingineca Hotel 
McDoneli & McAfee, Props. 
The only family hotel in the district. Private dining re-ms. 
Night and day restaurant. Modem conveniences. 
• Reasonable rates. Good Stable in connection, 
is cheap in the end. 
It will be said that a machine 
so constructed would cost more 
than the average land clearer 
could pay. There are variqus 
answers to that objection. The 
first is that a low priced stump- 
puller is alway~i dearer in the end: 
one that would run day in and 
day out, month after month and 
year after year, without loss• of 
time by breakdowns, one that 
would "yank" out anything it 
was hooked to, would be cheap 
at any reasonable cost, even 
three or four times the prt~e of a 
cheap:and easily broken one. 
But the final answer is that 
the stumv culler should be a 
community ownedmachine. NO 
ordinary landowner has use for 
,Hazehon 
Choicest of Wines, Liquors andCigars 
always on hand. 
" 
, i . . . .  . . . .  " Z - '  . . . .  : -  , - :-" -. - . . . . . . . . . . . .  - L I  
• 1• , .  ~, 
such a machine more than a few 
weeks in •each year; his co-owners 
and neighbors hould so arrange 
as to keep it running practically 
all the time. And ifthemachine 
is properly constructed, as the 
T hi o ug h to R up e r t in TWelve' Hours 
MAIL CANOE Carrying Passengers 
/, 
machine of the future must be, Leaves Hazchon Sunday, "]~uesday and Thursday at 8:30 a. m. 
lose neighborhood will, • not wear IConnecting with G T P Trains 
it out and it could be sold to an- I . . . at Skeena Crossing on Same Days 
other. With.the proper sor t  of I Tickets May be Obtained ' LYSTER MULVANY, 
community-owned machine, land- I at inslneca Hotel, Hazel,on " ' . Mall Contractor 
clearing will not only be shorn of i 
some of its terrors, but_ the cost 
will be reduced to $10 or $15 per 
acre. 
One of our prominent land 
owners, one who has made a 
close study of charpitting and 
other clearing, is now. centering 
his attention on a machine built 
along the lines mentioned, and 
that he will at. least go several 
steps forward there is no doubt. 
But it may be some of the pres- 
ent manufacturers will change 
their tactics from a cheap mach- 
ine which they aver any man 
with a few acres of land can af- 
ford to own, to one of vast power 
and easily changed gear, with 
gasolene power, which will be 
offered to large owners and com- 
munities at a fair value.--Ex. 
Prince Rupert ce George 
Vancouver, Vxtom and Seattle 
MONI)AYS and FRIDAYS at 9 a.m. 
Prince Georee Sails from Prince Rupert on Thur~lay, at 8 a. m. 
Prince John woo,,   o.,oo ,o Port Simpson. Naas, 
. Granby B~y and Queen Charlotte Island§. 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Connecting with Skeena River Steamers. Passenger trains leave Skeena 
Crossing on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays at 12:30 noon. 
Thursday and Sunday Trains connect with luxurious "PRINCE" s teamers  
• for Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
The Double Track Route Between Chicago and points East, eonneetingwith 
trains from Pacific Coast. Let us prepare itinerary for your trip this 
year. We represent all Atlantic Steamship Lines. 
'Pot' further information apply to '- 
As  E. MclVIASTER, General Agent, PRINCE.RUPERT, B. C. 
Mrs. Walters offers her entire 
stock of spring and  summer 
coats, suits and millinery at half 
price and less. 
The Canadian Pacific Steamer 
"Princess Royal" leaves Prince 
Rupert for Vancouver at 9 p. m. 
every Sunday, one hour after ar- 
rival of G. T. P. train from 
Skeena Crossing, arriving Van- 
couver8.30 a. m. Tuesday. 47 
The Churches i 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
ST. PETER'S~ HAZELTON 
Sunday  Serv ices"  Morn ing  a t  11  o 'c lock ;  Sunday  
Schoo l  a t  2 .15  p .m. ;  Nat ive  serv ice ,  3 .30  p .m. ;  
Evening' Service. 7:30 p.m. 
REV. J. FXSLE. 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
HAZELTON 
So.vices held eCery Sunday evening In the 
Auditorium at 7.30 o'clock. 
Rzv. D. R. McLEAN. 
J. PIERCY, MORRIS & CO. •. 
The Leading Wholesale House of Northern British Columbia 
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C. 
All that is new and good in 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
NOTIONS, Etc. 
Telegraphic'or mail orders filled and shipped promptly on receipt. 
Dealers will find Quality, Price and Service equally satisfactory 
when dealing with us. Wholesale Only. 
I 
TOM H CKEY 
ACCOUNTANT 
1300KKEEPING and Private Aecounts and Mining 
AUDITING Cost Sheets a Specialty [ 
Interior Lumber Co.'s Office, I-Iazel~n, B. C. 
I I . , 
READY 
For Immediate Delivery 
WAGONS and 
Farm Machinery 
Harness and Saddles 
Quality the Best ~ . Prices,Right 
Aldous & Muddy 
H~d[on,  B. C. 
m 
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I EUROPEAN PLAN 
Rates: 
Rooms $1.00 Beds 50c 
, - ..... ] this property may be said-to cos-  
t " 6e°': C~rt l cY ,  ~r0prletor prise the middle portion i of '~;h/~ 
| . i : ~#w;'Hm+eif.on, [ enlarged'sOuthbrn end6fa  :coai- 
0~, , ,~~,~, ,~,~,~ ~dld whish +Oeeuptet! the;valle~o f 
- "  
. . . . . . . . . . .  " '£+ . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  , '  . • t 
property, and believed to be a 
downward confinuati0n of the 
first, gave thre9 seams ~l l ing  
11~feet of coal.in a tl)ickness of 
200 feet.of rocks. Mr. Ma'lloch's 
tGtal bectioffshowed elevefi;seamS 
amountmg t985.9 feet of coal in 
2,800 feet o~measurd. : 
'~ "~Spe~king in ' general tei~ns~ 
Everything in children's wear[ :
reduced one-half and less In 
price. - Mrs. Walter sf " 
r 
' Artlstik j 0 b printing--Miner II 
PHht Shop, !', 
i .7...: /., . .  ; . .  . .  
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" > " ' [ ' : l the West • fork 0 f the : 'Ske~na " . : : ,  x-, / , ' . ' • . STUARTJ 'MARTIN-SOUTHAFRI I~AN:  : . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ***H=.IH,nI,H**,,,,,,.,,,,,.......... • " -, . . . .  ; r i ver . . .Ge ls  w~twar .: the " . . . .  ------------------------------------------, 
Prov inc ia l  Assayer. " :WINS MAIIATHAN ,ground rises gradually, and fa!rly j , .  " 
Davis Block, Itazelton . . . .  , . uniformly from the river to  the I ' ' " • ' ' " ,  
western , im i ' so f  the  property,: ] ARMS ', Great Race of O iympicMeet  where the elevation is ab0~,t I;: I ~ 11 
ASSESSI~.NTand DEVELOPIIIIg~ Won by'McArthur--'Cana. 200 feet above the riverl The | 
" ,WORK l)01~ BY C01~TRACT dian T i r s t  ' in  ~oo Meier  dip of the rocks, in .a general | 
• , / Sw imming Race. : :~ ' way, is parallel to the surface of I ' ' : 
Thomas Williams , ' . . . . . . .  the ground. . . . .  ; ..... I . 
• " " 'The writer has  previously t ~ V 
lngineca Hold Hazdton, B.C. Stockholm, .July 15:-- South stated that  the development' o f  }1 ef  
Africa and Canada divided -hen- tfiiS Cretaceous coal to an anthra- }I • requ ements" 
SH]PYOUR FURS TO ors atthe,Ol!~mpic.meet yester-cite was caused by a s0urce! of]ll, Everything in Carlrid e, - = • S .H .  Cohell day, the "former capturing the heat in the rocks beneath the }I 
Marathon race, the most impor- coal-measures, and :~urther obser- -~  
IIotcl Premier ~ Prince Rupert taut number on the Olympia pro- rations on the ground this past|: 
Reference- Bank of Montreal gramme, and George H0dgson, season only confirm this ti~.e01~y. I : ~ /  / Sh  
, ell, Shot and Eveners, Singletrees, and general of Canada, setting a new world's " 'In the south-eastern corner }I 
supplies. Agency for the record and, winning thd" ehmf of the field, near the easterfi edge m ~ aP0wder  
Studebaker Wagons. swiml~ing event, the final in the of the field, off lot 131, there is [] .. ~ 
TOM RYAN- 400 meter.race...,,. ' ' ' abundant proof, o f  thisJ heating | ~ 
Blacksmith. New Hazelton The winner of  the classical action, as  evidenced by  the [] 
. .MarathonwasK.  K. McArthur,quartzveinsorveinletswhich , ~ '+ sandFu 'h ings  ........ : 
Latest jewelry Novelties in Gold a tall Transvaalpoliceman. His permeate the'coal-seams. Eise- [] .~  
compatriot, C.W. Gitshaw, came ~hereinthe main part of the [] . ~ ~  .~ • and Silver. High grade watches, ve  r i l lS  
• Watch Repairing~ second into the fitadium several field small veinlets of quartz, "al- B 
hundred yards behind, and third though rare, are still occasionally | , The  Le I 'oy  is a popul.al" K i tchen  ~ ~ ~ . , , . ~ L  I " 
O.  A , :RAGSTAD,  Hazelton to appear was the .American to be.seen.' " ' l Stove'. Good oven and flre box and .=,~+~,.L ~f~_~, l Graston Strobino 0f! the'South "Mr. McEvoy's report only l{ i I Paterson A. C., who put up a deals with the southern end bf I 
~ ~  braver fight, than most of /the the field, where his company's I • at a reasonable price. Sizes 7, 8 ~.~/ :~:~:~:  - ~ '~,  ~ 
and bleeding and he was su~er" stat°s that he is satisfied that i andOst°cked"  , a ,  " " ~ '~ 
I] S T A G E runners, for his fdet were skinned properties, are situated, but he !{ =. 
ing great pain. He never lost coal-outcrops are found f0r m~ 
[] Passenger  and  ' his nerve though, and made .a distance of at least 70 miles in a I{ 
brave attempt at feeling happy nortfi-west direction and ove.r a [ . Express Service . " ~ " ~ ", 
while he traversed the' stadium width of some thirty miles." | ~ " Gaso|Ine" 
[[ Leaves Hazelton Tuesdays and track a furlong behind thesecond I{ e i~  Stoves-.-Just m I 
II Fridays at 7,30 a.m.  man at the end of the perfor- O ~ Ln o ,m, .mmel 'V  e ~ -  ~ ~ ~"  the thing for warm weather . . I  
II Leaves J/definers Tuesdays mance. ~ , 
[[ and Fridays gt 7:30 a. m; The times as announced were: N~WS F~OM COAST I[ 
• MeArthur, 2 hours and 36 min- I{ A large shipment of  En-  
H omc~ utes; Git~haw, 2 hours 37 ms-  i{ 
ii Brought0n&McNen'sWareho,se utes and 59. seconds; Strobino. Vancouver  Despatch  Tells I ~ amelware  just.arrived. I~ 
I.LII Hazelton. B.C. 2 hours 38 minutes and 42 2-5 Opinion of Owners  o~ Ha- I{ 
seconds. 
Canada had no reason to be zeltbn's.Banner Property. ![ . . [ 
Union  S .S .  Comwnvof ashamed, for two of her rel~re- : 
• _r r~ :, v ~ " sentative, s--J., Duffy and W.H. (Special to The Miner) [ 
OI 1). L, ,  L [a .  For.sythe--finished fifth/and six- Vancouver, July 17:-- In the I{ " 
., teenth respectively. Canada's Silver gtn-d~,~ m;,.. ,,~ o.~o',, | 
~ne new steel Passenger Steamer~ ~,r~,~ ~,~,,~ c,~.N . . . . . . . .  ' ...~ • . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ [{ m 
. . . . . .  .' ._ ~ ,"~.~' "~'.~:Y~ . . . . .  ' ~.: Mountain, near Hazelton, Con- | ~[ ~l '~|  n I _ _~ severs runes, ann men gave ~ . . . . . . .  -.. --,~.*-n,~Sl n ~racmr we~cn ann nit associm;es, ![ ~ . ,aa~. .av -a  up.. , 
AND ¢ " ' J.W. Stewart, Angus Stewart, { 
gg~'~- t~oas~- - " '  ' ~ ~Chelohsin Inquiry - D.,.McLe?.: and A. L. McH~_k  }~ ~! 
.~t~f i l l l l .#a~l l l  , . . . .  oelleve soy  nave a properc~ ..,.~!::.i l 
' ' Vancouver ,  July(SVoeta'to~heMtner) + +-  CLOTHING . . . . . . .  ' which in earnin ower wi ur -  "~ Leave Prince Rupert for Vancouver as 18:--On gp lls ] .  ii = 
follows : pass the profits derived from ,, ,, ! ground that Capt. Eddie and] i. " - • [~  i~!il . . ., 
Chdohsin --Wednesdays at 9p.m. Lieut. Reed, nautical assessors, [ railway construction.. They will ] 
. . . .  are u contmue to operate the property Camosun -- Saturdays at l0 a.m.i fiacquainted with northern[ / .  :iii!iil~ Lght  Summer Stats from 
under a partnership agreement Arrivhg at Vancouver Friday Evening Pacific waters,  Capt. Cowper,  of . . . .  /~l[ !iiiii+ Stock at snappy pr ices  o r  m ~
' and Monday morning, respectively ]the steamersomeChelohsin,0f t e questionsrefused[andp°ratlngimVe asn° aintenti°njomt stock°f inter-corn [1 1 ii~ made to order .  
Its answer I . . . .  - -  
H 
None safer on the coast han th¢sc two asked him in the courseof  the lpany. The results Of work al-] - -  ii!lii l t~ h- 
?- 
m 
• . , fine passenger steamers [inquiry into the stranding of- the [ready done give promise of phe-. I 
o el m h ke n e nomenal success m the near LILROGER~ &,o~ D...:. ~ . . . .  ,ICh oh "n in t e S e a on th [ |w  mac  ine  O i l - - -  Eldrado - 
"~* '~ 'm =s~'~' '~  ~uet'.'lnight o f ~  April 1. The  evidence[ future.ledgesouteropA numberon the grouper parallel[:As t= Ii:~i Castor Machine Oil at$  I 
• /- + :-- - % ] was heard on Saturday, and to- [ • ' " 
• " " " w " a result of Work already accom- ' I| no ..,,..~o..;.. o, r.,~./! [ day Comm,ss,oner Gauds, ho/ . . , *g ~*" . '  per gallon. 
phshed, there is an ore dump Ill ~ ~  S^2"7_'5 ~ II I presided over the court, stated] . . .  : 
containing 375 tons, carryln~ ' [11 . . . .  ~'AX'~L" "~ '~ '~ ~"~' [1 [that the matter had been refer:[ . " ' ' 
values ranging from $200 to $1, : " ,li " ~SAVI~ MONV.Y Ii Ired to the department of justice[ . . . " 
800a. ton, prlnc,pal ly. .  In Sliver,, Moore Lights tll' ~ [[ [at Ottawa, decision in the case[ ' ' with submdmry returns m copper ' . [1[ The Lar ~.t and Rest ~q- ,~a [I [being reserved until the depart-[ " ! m 
o and gold Although no ore m [|[ . . . . . . .  ° - -~7 . . . . . . . . .  -r I| [ment is heard from. Capt. Eddi. ] • 
blocked out, thmr mmmg en m [[ .. o --- ..... _ . _  |||produced a certificate of com-I. " "" !- 
gmeer has reported to the own Ill Mon'~ Fnrnkhin~¢ i [petency to act, issued in Glasgow [ - and Lighting Systems. We are agents 
• ers that on one claim, as shown Ill T'7.'" ." "Y. ' :?"_ ' . ' " '~" I!/9.9. yearsago. Thin was accepted | . . and can supply your requirements. l 
by the mare shaft, $400,000 1 ~  t~rmm t3olumbia [I [by the Commissioner and the ] _ We draw your attention to the new 
m ~ a .... , .  - lworth of ore will be extracted Ill' W . . . . .  b ~-**u~,, , ,  . . . . .  ]| smang was aujourneu. ~ ,- • ~ ' . gasoline table lamp, price $16.50. 
111 ~:=~r . ' ,~ . .~  " XY_*Y 1| ~,,;,~ . . . . .  ; . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ,., I oe~ween the present bottom and. __Sad Irons $6:50 • 
tll ~ ... .  • .. . . . . .  ~ '~"  I| ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  a . . . . . . .  ~the surface The syndicate will 11 an~ee~. ~ [I witnesses made it clear that~ the[ • " ' i 
• • ' • ' • not market its ore until the mine |1 Wecar~lead in~ makes in ]| prmc~pal cause of the: strandmg l' 
nt __ - . . ,=-~_  _ -__  .n _~,,_ . . . . . . . .  was fault" com lisin shape to make continuouia m t111 ~tlt[, i TP [_ IL "E  . [] ux bile ~t,e~mt#r ~, - - . 
shipments to Prince Rupert, [|i ~ /~k I k , ,n r . ,~  ' [[ munication between the bridge[ t ' ~ ~ ~ u  [Ua-~wa-e  D-pt.e = 
Ill ~~ic i ted .  [[ and the Wheel-house, resulting in | ~ : ' 
|! an ordei" for a change of course|  Lorimer Unseated , New stock to hand which fills up !1 F not bemg heard or obeyed I en.Zack0n& C0. I! [ Washington,.July 15:--By :~ the shortages.' We hayeR very / lml m 
I I1" ' "~ ' .  " "+ '~"""~ "" "  Ii; - - ~  [vote of 55 to 28 the United complete stock and our prices are the 
It . New Hazel~on ill HA71:I TfllM ilAIITI: l_q [ll~_qTI States Senate unseated, William ~e,t. 
~/  aa~m-~-~aUa~ amU~, .~ su u-~um Lorlmer t " |i " . he junior senator from l 
. . . .  -- : IIllinois, and declared his title to ' 
! F.O.E. O I ECLAEm ,~ Continued from Pug6 Three) I  his seat  invalid. -~:. 
G -- ~ Y - On the mountaifis, almost a i Th~ m,a ,,¢ ~ho a,,.. ~..h~ ~.. I~ J~ J~J~T Town Hall. R. 0. MILhER,/W. SEe. ,.ira. w en.b ux ~,y u ortg,,vr~, v~..o, lous t the senato~r came after six ., a . • | ~ ~  Ii 
H F GLASSE¥ mete Claims, _~vlr !vlallocn, oI  ~ae a 
• • , W. Pass. " Id ys of protracted debate in , Fresh stock arriving on every boat. II ~ II .I~ ~,~**~,~,::=:~;;;:..=:,._...:..;..;. Dominion Geological Survey, |which Senator Lorimer himself 
McRAE BROS., LT'D ~ measured asection of 2,700 feet, had occupied the' floor for "three We make a special effort to buy only | - ~ ~ ~- --_----- _':---- . °-_ - m 
• !~ STATIONERS & PRINTERS " i ,  800 feet of which, near the Sessions,-makingan impassioned the best and'at he b&t prices, m r "--- , m . . . .  i 
top, were seven: coal-seams," ag- f "selecti~- . . . . .  defence o h~ ..... , Architects' mE £ and Supp l le |  gregating 23 feet of cGal : ' ' The final vo ~ ,, ,h~- .... 
," 'A supplementary section iution declaring the Lorimer ,' .y'r--O':ru New Hams and Bacons .L " ] 
~l~l~$q~l~,~~**$Pr|nceRuperh B. c. measured to the south of the election by the Illinois Legislature 
of 1909 invalidand carried with ! I  
verdict hat "cot- ' ~, - ~ ] ! [  i t theSenate's  
New Hazelton HoteI 
rupt, methods andpracticeswere[ ,, R, Cunningham & Son, Ltd." ], Open for Busines~ employed in the election of 
Al l ,Furn ish ings  New William I~rimer." ] s "[ '[ ' ' 
.......................... 
"Everything in Canvas" 
Prince Rupert Tent and Awning Co. 
Prince Rupert. B.C. 
J. W, AUSTIN 
Provincial Assayer 
Prompt and Reliable Work' 
l l l l z t ' l l , l l l ,  I I .  C ;  
Stephenson & Crum 
Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors 
Special attention to Shipping Cases 
HAZELTON. B. C. 
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Local and Personal 
bh's. Calhoun is recovering 
from her recent illness. 
R. J. McDonell left on Wed- 
nesday for a business trip to 
Telkwa. 
Stephenson & Crum have re- 
ceived additional machinery for 
their sash and door factory. 
Win. Grant, formerly of Foley, 
Welch & .Stewart's Se~ly staff, 
has joined R. S. Sargent's force 
as salesman. 
Frank MeKinnon is transacting 
business in Vancouver, 
J. W. Paterson, of Kftselas, 
was in town on Monday. 
Frank Martin returned on 
Tuesday from a trip to Ground- 
hog, 
Mrs. Dan Harris has arrived 
from Vfincouver,.to j in her hus-i 
band and sons. 
i The quarterly meeting of the board of trade will be held at 9 p. m.. on Tuesday next. over Adams' drug store. 
The Port Simpson arrived on J .H. Keefe, of Francois lake, 
Wednesday evening with her who has been in town forsevera! 
first cargo from the new freight weeks, will leave in a day or two 
depot at Gitwangak. for his home in the lake district. 
• Ernest Price, for some months J .F. and E. B. Adams left on 
M i n ; . , ,  ~Iom~ ,,¢ ~o,t, reports the tr~til in fair condition. 
,' I. W lm ~rang Mar~ln ,  ne  maue me 
. . . . .  ~ . . . .  I trip to Hazelton in" four and a 
mtn' :re~en~;lag:~p°res::a~ec~ ty nhalf days, which is excellent 
. .  . P P gltime. ' 
ano uevelopment work on various i - . 
properties on Hudson Bay moun- h Arthur Leverett and Ed. Konse 
tain. ave returned from Seven-mile 
gulch, on Rocher de Boule moun- 
tain. and tell of the discovery of  
a five-foot.lead of arsenical iron 
ore, carrying old and silver val- 
ues, on the Ingineca group. 
The veih guts the "granite" for- 
mation at right angles and gives 
evidence of continuity. Arthur 
and William Leverett, Ed. Kohse 
and George Hauck are the own- 
ers of the group, which com- 
prises four claims. 
The Highland Boy group, one t . ~ acting postmaster, left for Van- I A i c°uver °n Tuesday' having leave • CMsholm of absence for a few weeks. 
I i J .N .  McPhee, who recently 
i General Hardware i w~nt to the coast o seek relief 
{ Btfilders' Material ! t'rom a chronic illness, is con- 
t Miners' Supplies ! siderably improved in health. 
! . . . .  -= .............. = l O.H.  Nelson, editor of .the 
! Hazehon, B.C.  i Prince Rupert Journal, was a 
i ~ member of Sir Richard McBride's 
................................... ~ party on the trip to Hazelton. 
..................................... Cig The railway steel is being ars, Tobaccos and rushed to Sealey Gulch, where,he 
cement piers of the next big 
_~...E;azr#es at Cost bridge are nearly ready for the 
girders. 
- - - - - -  F.R. MacNamara, of the Van- 
couver Province, was one.of the Club Special $68.00 per 1000 
newspaper men who accompanied 
Arabela $63.00 per 1000 Premier McBride on his visit to 
Irving $58.00 per 1000 Hazelton. 
Sunday for the coast. The latter 
is returning to Ontario, after 
spending a couple of months in 
Hazelton. 
James Cronin, the noted silver- 
lead operator, returned a few 
days ago from a trip to Fraser 
lake, leaving for Vancouver and 
Spokane on Wednesday morning. 
A light hay crop throughout 
the Bulkley valley is anticipated, 
owing to the dryness of the sea- 
son. Grain and root crops are 
well advanced and promise large 
~ields. 
C. Bransby Williams, of Fran- 
:ois lake, arrived from the coast 
early in the week. He will leave 
for his ranch in the course of a 
few daysl taking in an outfit of 
implements and machinery. 
George Kerr, divisional ,fire 
L. L. DeVoin returned last 
evening from Owen Lake, where 
he inspected the big galena show- 
ing on the claims recently staked 
by Ridsdale and Gore." 
The latest strike of copper 
glance in Sunrise basin, where 
that rich mineral htis been fre- 
quently found, is reported to 
have been made by Ches. 
Thoman. ' 
Win. Sproule and Arthur Gris- 
of the promising properties of 
Rocher de Boule mountain, 
recently acquired from .McKay 
Bros. by C. H. Munro and W. S. 
Sargent, as announced in The 
Miner, has been taken under 
bond by P. J. Jennings, the xvell- 
known operator, on behalf of 
American capitalists. The terms 
of the bond have not been made 
public, but the vendors say the 
fgure is very satisfactory. 
A geological authority of con- 
siderable note is R. G. McConnel, 
who is now in Hazelton in •pur- 
suance of the task allotted him 
by the Geological Survey, of 
which he is an official. He is en- 
gaged in preparing data for a 
hand book on the geology of the 
wold, who are prospecting their 
Nine-mile property known as the 
Goodenough group, were in town 
on Thursday. They are much 
encouraged by the result of their 
present operations. 
M. H. Sullivan, of Youngstown, 
O., is looking'over the mining 
properties of the district. If 
rumor speaks truly, he repre- 
sents capitalists of Cleveland, 
a city long noted for its aggres- 
sive and successful mining oper- 
ators. 
On Monday J. K. Ashman will 
leave for Groundhog with a small 
crew of men, to build camps and 
make necessary preparations for 
development work on the coal 
lands of the Groundhog Collier- 
ies, a Vancouver corporation 
which recently acquired a valua- 
,, : i : ' '  ."- ." .." .'t:" ~ " "  ~ • . ' '  
G. TI P. between Prince Rupe-~ 
and Aldermere. for rise in con, 
nection with the excursion to" 
his district of a large party of " 
geologists from the international 
geological congress which; will 
meet in Toronto in August of 
• next year. 
What Policy May Be 
• Montreal, July 15:--The st/tte- 
merit is made here by people 
quite near the Ottawa Govern- 
ment ~hat the military and naval 
policy of,he Borden government 
will be developed in three parts. 
The first will consist in subsidiz-: 
ing the C. P. R. at the rate of a 
million dollars, a year.' That 
company will build a humber of 
very rapid steamers able to cross 
the Atlantic in four days and 
which in time of war can be 
turned into very effective cruis- 
ers. " The second part will be to 
make the Kingston: military 
school the finest in America, the 
graduates being attached to the 
British army. Finally a series of 
drydocks ufficient for warships 
of large size will bebuilt at diff- 
erent points on the Atlantic and 
the Pacific. 
LOST--Deed of lot and otfier 
legal papers. Finder please re- 
turn to Miner office or to E. B. 
Dunlop, Hazelton postoffice, tf. 
Ice Cream Sundaes at the 
Galena Club. 
Marguerite $58 per 1000 
Overland Cigar Store 
Slinger & Ayerde 
Linq ist Pole 
I Support 
Let the Linquist carry the 
I pole and not the horses neck. 
I Several in stock. Selling 
fast. 
I 
l C .F .  Willis 
Blacksmith, Horseshoer 
i I I I z , ' I I o I , ,  I I .  ( ' J .  
Pat Regan, manager of the 
Inland Express Co., left yester- 
day with his usual full load of  
passengers for points in the 
Bulkier, valley. 
J. M. MacCormick, J. H. 
Hetherington, R. J. Rock and 
Fred Daniels were passengers in
the Flanders 20 on yesterday's 
I trip to Telkwa. 
Returning from Telkwa this 
I evening, Bigelow & O'Neill's mo-  
to r ,car  will leave for the valley 
I to,~ n again tomorrow morning at 
5. Reservations may be made at 
I Murray's office. Aldous & 
Fred G. Heal, Jr., who has of  
late successfully engaged in land 
business in Victoria, returned on 
Wednesday, leaving for his home 
in the Bulkley Valley on Thurs- 
day morning. He was somewhat 
surprised to see the great devel- 
opment of the district. 
E. H. Hicks-Beach was taken 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ suddenly ill on Wednesday, and 
~For aF2c~eTC~ga::~ C g::ettes ! was taken to the hospital. The 
s symptons were those of append,- 
" g ~ el,is, but an Operation was found 
G T.P .  ~ to be unnecessary, and the pop- 
{ ' ~ utar broker has returned to busi- I cig st d[ ar ore a~ ness. 
{ Hen. Frank Cochrane, federal 
I~ Pool  RO{}~ fl minister of railways, made a fly- 
. _ _  ing trip over the G. T. P. from 
Soft Drinks, Confectionery, Prince Rupert o end of steel on 
I by It. S. Clements, M. P. for 
i Books and Magazines Sunday. He gas accompanied 
Baths In Connection ~ this district. The party did not 
t come to Hazel,on. 
J. B. Brua, -- Proprietor t L, A. Gruel, well known as 
operator on the government tele- 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o graph lines, is leaving the ser- 
18C fu!i vice. He is bound for Panama, 
he says. Two new operators are 
e are  n expected to arrive tonight. Be- 
ISh B y] sidesMr. Graef'ssuccessor, there 
2 oe  u ng  is an extra man for the night 
trick. 
Carelessness i  a Fault. One Superintendent J. T. Phelan, 
who is careless in shoe buying of the Yukon telegraphs, is on 
always pays dearly for it. The his way from Vancouver to Ha- 
more thought you give to the zelton, and is expected here on 
requirements of your feet, the Monday evening. His purpose is 
more you will appreciate the to inspect the line. Anyone 
high qualities found in having matters to discuss with 
INVICTUS Mr. Phelan will have an oppor. 
66 99 tunity during his stay in Hazel. 
FOOTWEAR ton. 
A. Wilson, of Winnipeg, ac- 
warden, is making an official[ble area in the Upper Skeena 
visit to'this part of his district. I district. 
With W. H. Larmer, district fire H.F. Glassey, who is in charge 
warden, he left yesterday for a of the supply department of the 
trip into.the Bulkley valley. Amalgamated, came in from 
A. C. Aldous. of Aldous & Groundhog on Tuesday with a 
Murray, left on Wednesday for a 
trip to Fraser lake. His object 
is to adjust unsettled right-of- 
way matters at various inter- 
veningpoints. E. J. Tate ac- 
companies him. 
Through a printer's error, the 
announcement of he birth of a 
son to Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Sargent! 
was omitted from last week's 
issue. Mr. Sargent is receiving 
many congratulations on the ar- I~ 
rival of an heir• 
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant, of 
Wrangell, Alaska, arrived in 
Hazelton on Wednesday. Mr. 
Grant comes to attend to the 
mining interests of his brother 
Hugh, a well-known Omineca 
mining man who died recently in 
Wrangell. 
D. J. Dempsey, in charge ofi 
tracklaying Operations on this 
division of the G. T. P., was in 
town on Wednesday. He is very 
optimistic in his view of future[I ~
progress, and anticipates the lair= I~J 
ing of steel to the Telkwa bridge I~[ 
before January 1. 
E.C. Stephenson, in his ca- 
pacity of coroner, is investigating 
the death ~f an unknown man, 
whose body, partially burned,: 
was found near the charred re- 
mains of a cabin on the Morice 
river. Rifle and showshoes 
were found beside the body, 
which is supposed to be that of a 
trapper. 
George •Driver, senior proprie- 
tor of the Fairview Farms, in the 
Bulkley valley, returned on Wed- 
nesday from Seattle, where he has 
spent he last year. His health 
has been much improved. Mr. 
Driver comments on the change 
in traveling conditions since 
• . t his first coming to the dmtnct, 
when the journey from Vancou- 
ver took at least a week, while on 
this trip he came from .the 
metropolis n 47 hours. 
large packtrain for additional 
supplies. He reports develop- 
ment work on the various prop- 
erties progressing . favorably. 
The experts who are examining 
the field are scattered over the 
holdings of" the Amalgamated 
and B. C. Anthracite, inspecting 
the geology of the field and the 
exposures of coal. Mr. Glassey 
A Full Line of PRODUCE Always Carried by 
W. J. McMillan & Co. 
, PRINCE RUP_ERT, L!.~..TED " 
J. B. Got, stem, lVlanaging Director 
• Wholesale Grocers 
Importers, Manffacturers, DTios/~buotnoirt, s Tea Blenders a~td Pac,ers 
Represented by , , P.O. BOX 915, 
. J. A. Edwards, Hazdton Dtstnct PRINCE RUPERT, B. C 
, Noel & Rock 
Sole Agents 
~. Hazelton, 13. C• 
Commercial 
Printers 
Miner Print Shop 
SARGENT'S  B]iG STORE I" 
We have a Large Line of Fine 
Flannel and Percale Shirts 
Riding 
Saddles 
JUST ARRIVED 
Single and Double Rigs, good 
build and sensible trees. 
PRICES RIGHT 
Sweat Pads 
Saddle Pads 
Bridles, Spurs 
and all Packers' Supplies just 
to hand--Call and inspect 
them. 
to cheese from. For Gity 
and Outing Wear. Just right 
for warm weather. 
For the ladies we have a 
special ine of 
SILKSKIRTS 
we wish tO close out. • 
We Have Now On Sale 
the well known 
International 
I 
Stock Food 
Grocery 
Dept. 
Is in every wa)' complete and 
prices are sure to win favor. 
Fruit Jars 
Buy your Fruit Jars in ad- 
vance, the demand will be 
greater than the supply. 
Crown Jars, quarts, 
$1,79 ~r dozen 
large acreage of land held by the 
late Hugo Ross and associates. 
Mr. Ross, it will be remembered, 
Brown's Famous "FLICO" will catch more fly. to 
the square inch than any Other fly catching device in the world. 
' Dozen coils, 35c. Box of 3"d0z. 90c. ' 
Leaving Hazelton early yes-' 
companied by W. C. Mitchell and terday morning, Wiggs O'Neill SVcy  
E. E. Barnum, of Vancouver, drove his motor car to Telkwa,] thes  and  Snaths, and Scythe Stones .... ~left yesterday for an extended reaching the valley town early 
visit t0 the Francois Lake dis- in the evenihg with twenty I ~ 1, ~ 
trict, where they will inspect a Best Wide Heel Scythes, best make passengers, including the follow; 
ing; Chief Constable Wynn, 
George Kerr, W. H. Larmer. 
George Driver, Frank Dewar, 
was one of the victims of the Harry Webber, Edgar Harris, 
Titanic disaster. Tracy Higgins, J. A. Riley, man5 
ager of the Tigers, and the follow, 
Preparatory to a change of ing members of the team: Me. 
location Mrs. Waiters is offering Millan, Mills, Holt, Sinclair, Mac- 
some exceptional values. , donald, Owen, Lofquist. ' I 
R $ 'SARGENT 
I 
Genera]  Merchant  Hez ]ton 
L . i ~ 
. • :• , -  " 7 ,  v - ~ • . •• 
